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ABSTRACT 
 
Access t o s ecure e nergy supplies i s w idely a cknowledged a s a  c ritical f oundation f or 
sustainable de velopment. R ural hous eholds a re hi ghly d ependent on  forest re sources fo r 
their livelihoods including energy needs. Fuelwood is a non-timber forest product (NTFP) 
that a ccounts f or one  o f t he m ain us es of  f orests a nd w oodlands. D espite s ubstantial 
household electrification programmes in South Africa, the use of fuelwood as a s ource of 
energy continues. This study aimed to analyze fuelwood use patterns of two rural villages 
situated i n K eiskammahoek i n t he E astern C ape P rovince of  S outh A frica i n or der t o 
understand the perceptions of the community members regarding communal tree planting.  
 
The s tudy was conducted in two rural vi llages, namely, Cata and Tshoxa. A total o f 120 
respondents f rom bot h v illages w ere i nterviewed us ing s emi-structured q uestionnaires t o 
collect data on the use of fuelwood and evaluate their perception on tree planting. The study 
revealed that up to 77% of the people living in Keiskammahoek used fuelwood as a major 
source of  energy and that women were the main collectors and users of  fuelwood. In the 
rural C ata, f ood i s c ooked i n t hree-legged pot s over ope n f ires w hile i n T shoxa f ood is 
mainly cooked over paraffin and electric stoves. The respondents from both villages did not 
have e nergy conservation m easures i n pl ace a nd i mproved w ood s toves ha ve not  be en 
introduced in this region. The local community of Cata was also involved in tree planting 
on a  c ommunity l evel, w hile bot h v illages w ere a lso i nvolved i n t ree pl anting a t a  
household level.  
 
The study concluded that fuelwood was the most important product from the forests in both 
rural ar eas an d n atural f orests w ere a va luable s ource of  ot her N TFPs; m ost not ably 
indigenous f ruit pr oducts. In a ddition most of  t he f uelwood w as us ed for c ooking a nd 
heating purposes but that there was no de liberate use of energy efficient methods. On tree 
planting, t he s tudy s howed t hat c ommunities f rom bot h r ural vi llages ha ve a n i nterest i n 
planting trees around their households; with preference for fruit and shade trees.  
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OPSOMMING 
 
Toegang t ot b etroubare energieverskaffing w ord al gemeen er ken as  'n uiters be langrike 
grondslag vi r volhoubare ontwikkeling. P lattelandse hui shoudings i s hoo gs a fhanklik van 
bosbronne vi r hul  be staan, m et i nbegrip va n energiebehoeftes. Brandhout i s ' n ni e-hout 
bosproduk (NHBP) wat beskou word as een van die hoofgebruike van woude en boslande. 
Nieteenstaande wesenlike elektrifiseringsprogramme vir huishoudings in Suid-Afrika, duur 
die gebruik van brandhout as 'n bron van energie voor t. Hierdie s tudie het beoog om die 
gebruikspatrone van brandhout van twee plattelandse dorpe in Keiskammahoek in die Oos-
Kaapse P rovinsie va n Suid-Afrika t e ont leed en om  di e b egrip v an die gemeenskap 
aangaande die gemeenskaplike plant van bome te verstaan. 
 
Die studie is in twee plattelandse dorpe, naamlik Cata en Tshoxa, uitgevoer. Onderhoude is 
gevoer m et 'n t otaal van 120 r espondente va n be ide dor pe de ur di e g ebruik va n 
halfgestruktureerde vraelyste om gegewens oo r d ie gebruik van b randhout in t e samel en 
die r espondente s e be grip va n di e pl ant va n bome t e e valueer. D ie s tudie he t a an di e l ig 
gebring dat tot 77% van die mense wat in Keiskammahoek woon, brandhout as 'n hoofbron 
van energie gebruik en dat vrouens die hoofgaarders en gebruikers van brandhout is. In die 
landelike C ata w ord ko s i n dr iepootpotte op o op vur e gekook t erwyl kos  i n T shoxa 
hoofsaaklik op pa raffien- en e lektriese s towe ge kook w ord. D ie r espondente va n be ide 
dorpe het nie energiebesparingsmaatreëls in plek gehad nie en verbeterde houtstowe is nog 
nie in hierdie streek ingebring nie. Die plaaslike gemeenskap van Cata was ook betrokke by 
die pl ant van bome op 'n gemeenskapsvlak, t erwyl b eide dorpe ook b etrokke w as b y di e 
plant van bome op 'n huishoudelike vlak. 
 
Die studie het tot ’n gevolgtrekking gekom dat brandhout die belangrikste produk van die 
woude in beide plattelandse gebiede is en dat die natuurlike woude 'n belangrike bron van 
ander N HBP’s i s; v eral i nheemse v rugteprodukte. D aarbenewens i s m eeste v an d ie 
brandhout ge bruik vi r k ook- en ve rhittingsdoeleindes, m aar da ar w as geen doe lbewuste 
gebruik van energiedoeltreffende metodes nie. Op die gebied van die plant van bome het 
die s tudie g etoon d at di e ge meenskappe va n b eide pl attelandse dor pe be lange he t i n di e 
plant van bome rondom hulle huishoudings; met voorkeur aan vrugte- en skadubome. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Fuelwood is a non-timber forest product (NTFP) that accounts for one of the main uses of 
forests a nd w oodlands ( Dovie et al, 2004). A ccess t o s ecure energy s upplies i s w idely 
acknowledged a s a  c ritical f oundation f or s ustainable de velopment ( Shackleton et al, 
2007b). W ithin this understanding, m any countries, i ncluding t he pos t-apartheid 
government in South Africa, undertook massive electrification programmes (Howells et al, 
2006). T his c hapter i ntroduces t he us e of  f uelwood a s a  s ource o f e nergy, t he pr oblems 
surrounding i ts use, t he research obj ectives and t he ke y research questions t hat a re t o b e 
answered. 
1.1 Problem statement and focus 
 
Rural households are highly dependent on f orest resources for their l ivelihoods including 
energy needs. Biomass energy plays a k ey role in meeting the energy requirements of the 
rural population including cooking needs of households. Fuelwood supply and demand is a 
crucial i ssue as i t s pans en ergy, environmental, h ealth an d s ocial as pects, an d i s o ften 
particularly important for t he poorer s ectors of  t he community (Shackleton et al, 2007a). 
These a re t he i ssues t hat f ace t he rural po or e very da y of t heir l ives. T o i mprove t he 
environmental, health and social aspects coupled with the use of fuelwood, government has 
embarked on an electrification programme. According to Shackleton et al (2007b), South 
Africa produces and consumes over 60% of the electricity on the African continent and it is 
a twelfth highest carbon emitter in the world. However, despite the substantial household 
electrification, the use of fuelwood as a source of energy continues. The reason for this is 
that mo st of t hese hou seholds c annot afford t he a ppliances a nd/or m onthly c osts of  
electricity.  In a ddition, i ntensive hous ehold us e of  f uelwood as a  'common pr operty 
resource' goes largely unregulated and poses a high risk to both trees and the people who 
depend on them for their livelihood (Programme for Basic Energy Conservation (ProBEC), 
2007).  
 
Of t he m any di fferent t raditional c ooking t echnologies ( eg., t raditional c lay s tove, t hree 
stone t raditional s toves, m ud s toves, e tc) e xisting i n t he r ural s ectors, m ost h ave b een 
identified as “inefficient” (Bhattacharya et al, 1999) and air pollution from using fuelwood 
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unsustainably i s s till a  f amiliar s ight i n developing countries, where women and children 
are the most affected (DME, 2003). Research has identified biomass smoke as a cause of 
acute uppe r a nd l owers respiratory i nfections, ot itis m edia, c hronic br onchitis/obstructive 
airway di seases, l ung c ancer, a sthma, pul monary t uberculosis, l ow bi rth w eight ba bies, 
cataracts, and mouth/nasopharyngeal carcinoma (Akhtar et al, 2007). There is therefore a  
need t o e stablish how  communities us e f uelwood e nergy t o m inimize on w astage a nd 
exposure to poisonous gases.  
 
In 1990, i t was estimated that over 17 m illion people r elied on f uelwood harvested f rom 
natural woodlands in South Africa, representing over 59% of all households (Dovie et al, 
2004). According to Statistics South Africa (SSA) (2008), the percentage of household that 
use e ither pa raffin or  w ood for cooking de clined f rom 37.9% in 2002 t o 31.6% in 2006.  
This may be due to the massive electrification programmes that the government of  South 
Africa e mbarked on s oon a fter t he f irst de mocratic e lection of  1994. However, i n S outh 
Africa, Zimbabwe and Kenya affordability limited uptake (Shackleton et al, 2007b).  
 
Despite t he uns ustainable ha rvesting of  f uelwood, S outh A frica ha s w oodlots, w hich, i f 
harvested sustainably, can mitigate the ‘fuelwood crisis’. The Restructuring Options for the 
Forest R esources o f t he former Homelands s tudy ha s i dentified 93 Department of  W ater 
Affairs and Forestry (DWAF) m anaged w oodlots or  non -commercial p lantations, w ith a  
total a rea of  12 953 ha  i n South A frica ( LHA M anagement C onsultants, 1998) . T hese 
woodlots w ere i nitially e stablished m ainly for e nvironmental r easons, i .e. t o s top t he 
degradation of  na tural woodlands w hich w as a scribed t o t he ha rvesting of pol es a nd 
firewood (Ham, 2000 ). H owever, w ith t he c urrent energy crisis, t hese w oodlots c an 
potentially s upply t his e nergy r equirement f or f uelwood a nd/or i ndeed bi oenergy 
generation. It will therefore be important to establish the perception of the communities in 
proximity to these woodlots on their socio-economic value. 
 
South A frica ha s i dentified t he E astern C ape a nd K waZulu-Natal p rovinces as  k ey f or 
development in the forestry, wood and paper sector, with reforestation as a vital part of the 
strategy (South Africa.Info, 2007). With this development opportunity, forestry, if managed 
in a  sustainable manner, could provide renewable energy to the rural communities and at 
the same time reducing the energy poverty in the province. This forest resource can be seen 
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as an opportunity for the rural communities to have access to clean energy, which is a basic 
need.  
 
1.2 Objectives and key research questions 
 
The main objective of this study were to establish the extent of use of fuelwood as a source 
of e nergy i n r ural hous eholds a nd t he pe rception of  c ommunities on t he us e of  e xisting 
woodlots a nd t he ne w a fforestation pr ogrammes o f t he E astern C ape. T he s pecific 
objectives were outlined as follows: 
 
i. To evaluate the use of fuelwood energy in the rural households 
ii. To evaluate the cooking habits practiced in rural households 
iii. To evaluate the perception of the communities on use of community woodlots 
iv. To e valuate t he pe rception of  c ommunities on n ew a fforestation pr ogram a nd 
community tree planting 
 
In the light of the specific research objectives this study strived to answer the following key 
research questions: 
 
i. What is the importance and use of fuelwood in rural households?   
ii. What cooking habits do the rural households practice? 
iii. What a re t he pe rceptions of  r ural c ommunities w ith r egard t o t he u se of  
community woodlot? 
iv. What are the perceptions of the community with regard to new afforestation and 
community tree planting? 
 
1.3 Layout of the thesis 
 
Chapter One presents the background, rationale and objectives of the study while Chapter 
Two presents the literature review that forms the f irst phase of th is s tudy. Chapter Three 
outlines t he m ethodology used i n t he s tudy i ncluding t he a nalysis of  t he da ta c ollected. 
Chapter Four presents the results of the data collected during a field survey while Chapter 
Five d iscusses an d an alyses t he results of  t he s tudy. C hapter S ix pr esents t he c onclusion 
from this study and also gives recommendations to sustainable and effective energy use. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Status of South African forestry 
 
South A frica ha s e xtensive a nd va luable f orest r esources. In a  g lobal context, South 
Africa’s plantations represent about 1% of the world’s forestry plantations of 109.5 million 
ha ( FAO, 2005) . In t heir pl antation s tatistics for 2006/2007, Forestry South Africa s tates 
that there is an estimated 1, 266, 194 m illion ha of plantations compared to 1, 352 m illion 
ha in 2003. This means a drop in forest area of 221 000 ha (14.9%) since 2003. Figure 2.1 
shows t he di stribution of f orest pl antations i n S outh A frica. T he na tural f orests a nd 
woodlands be nefit t he c ommunities b y pr oviding t angible a nd non t angible goods a nd 
services. Trees and tree products of the woodlands and forests play an important and often 
under-estimated role f or r ural c ommunities, a nd a re c entral to  th eir liv es ( Timberwatch 
Coalition, 2000). 
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Figure 2 1 Distribution of forest plantations in South Africa (Source: DWAF, 2005) 
 
Plantations and natural forests are recognized as playing a strategic role in addressing some 
of the biggest challenges in South Africa at the moment, namely poverty reduction and job 
creation. Increasing poverty, overutilisation, HIV/Aids and climate change have been noted 
as the greatest influence on the state of forests (DWAF, 2005). 
2.2 Rural poverty in the Eastern Cape and the role of forestry 
 
The f orestry s ector i n t he E astern C ape m akes a  s ignificant c ontribution t o t he r ural 
economy and local employment. Situated in the mountainous areas of the province, mostly 
invisible f rom th e ma jor r oads, th e s ector r eceived little  a ttention in  t he p ast. W ith a  
looming na tional t imber s hortage, t he di re ne ed f or r ural e conomic de velopment, a nd 
investment in  major new wood processing c apacity, i t i s i ncreasingly recognized that t he 
forestry sector plays a legitimate and significant role in the local economy (DWAF, 2007).  
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The mid-year 2008 estimates b y S tatistic South Africa lis ts the Eastern Cape as home to  
about 6. 58 m illion of  S outh A frica’s popul ation of  48.6  m illion pe ople. M easured b y i ts 
total c urrent i ncome, t he E astern C ape i s t he f ourth r ichest pr ovince i n S outh A frica. 
However, in per capita income terms, the province only ranks eighth, with only Limpopo 
province being worse off (SSA, 2003). Though the Eastern Cape Province i s rated as the 
poor province in South Africa, it is rich in natural resources that can be utilized in poverty 
alleviation pr ogrammes. F orestry and a gricultural r esources c ould pl ay a  m ajor r ole i n 
fighting the widespread poverty in which the rural areas are the worst affected.  
 
The f orestry s ector ha s s ignificant pot ential for r ural de velopment a nd j ob c reation i n 
underdeveloped areas (DWAF, 2007). This sector offers numerous benefits that are of great 
importance t o t he r ural c ommunities l iving i n a nd a djacent t o f orests ( Shackleton et al, 
2007a). People living in and adjacent to forests are characterized by high levels of poverty, 
which i n t urn pos es a  de velopmental a nd e nvironmental c hallenge. Forest d ependent 
peoples are frequently amongst the most marginalized and neglected communities and as a 
result of  this, a  spectre of resource depletion a lways looms as people continue to use the 
forest resources through land transformation to farming, mining and urban uses (Shackleton 
et al, 2007 a). T he s ustainable m anagement a nd us e of  t hese forests ha s a  pot ential t o 
mitigate t hese pr oblems a nd a lso c reates op portunities f or bot h de velopmental a nd 
conservational goals.  
2.2.1 Fuelwood use and poverty in South Africa  
 
Nearly ev ery as pect of d evelopment - from r educing pov erty t o i mproving he alth c are 
requires reliable access to modern energy services (Baradei, 2007). This development is of 
special s ignificance to Africa, where about 550 m illion people (75% of  the population in 
Sub-Saharan Africa) depend on t raditional biomass (wood, charcoal, cow dung, e tc.) and 
lack access to electricity or any kind of modern energy service (Ejigu, 2008). In rural areas, 
energy, which i s e ssential f or de velopment, is us ed t o s upport a  r ange of  l ivelihoods 
demands. These can be broadly classified into energy services for households, community 
facilities a nd p roductive s ector ( Mulugetta et a l, 2005) . In i ndustrialized c ountries, 
woodfuels have been largely replaced by more efficient and convenient sources of energy 
such as gas and electricity, but in total, rural households are the main users of wood energy 
which is used for cooking, lighting, and space heating (Semu and Mawaya, 1999). 
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This is however a different case in developing regions where people are not able to afford 
and access these fuels. Wood therefore remains a dominant form of energy. It is clear and 
evident that biomass fuels dominate household energy use in rural areas. This means that 
the r ural poor  h ave a  hi gh de pendence on collected f uelwood f rom C ommon P ool 
Resources. The l oss o f access t o t hese r esources due t o p rivatization o r s tate control can  
therefore pose a s ignificant problem. This loss of  access would then result in the poorest 
being adversely and negatively affected. Loss of access may also result in situations where 
there are fuelwood shortages. With fuelwood shortages, the purchased supplies are likely to 
increase with some household spending more time on fuelwood collection. It is also during 
these shortages t hat t he poor  households would use dung and s traw as sources of  energy 
while th e w ealthier h ouseholds w ill s hift to  a lternative fuels lik e gas a nd p araffin. H all 
(1992) supports this view by pointing out that when biomass is in short supply as a source 
of e nergy, t his us ually i ndicates ot her de velopmental a nd e nvironmental pr oblems. T his 
shortage of biomass as a source of energy poses a big challenge. The challenge involves the 
integration of  s ocial priorities, e nvironmental i ssues, f inancial co nstraints, g ender 
differences an d d emographic ch aracteristics. O nce t hese i ssues are ad dressed an d p ut i n 
place, the allocation of resources will efficiently improve the quality of services delivered. 
 
Hence, i t i s evident that fuelwood i s the most commonly used energy source of  the rural 
poor. Even after electrification many poor households in South Africa still use fuelwood for 
cooking because they cannot afford the appliances and the monthly electricity bills and the 
use of  f uelwood f or c ooking i s clearly correlated t o pove rty ( Prasad and V isagie, 2005) . 
The energy sector in South Africa has both first and third world elements (Shackleton et al 
(2007b). S outh A frica pr oduces a nd c onsumes ove r 60%  of  e lectricity on t he A frican 
continent a nd i s t he t welfth hi ghest c arbon emitter i n t he w orld, a nd yet ove r 90 % 
(Shackleton et al, 2007b) of South Africa’s rural households use fuelwood for energy, as do 
numerous urban households.  
 
South A frica i s f aced w ith t he c hallenge of  eradicating pov erty a nd un derdevelopment. 
Forestry1
                                                 
1 In terms of the National Forests Act, 1998, forests include all natural forests, woodlands and plantations as well as the 
forest pr oduce pr oduced i n i t. I n k eeping with t his de finition, r eference t o forestry de velopment a nd f orest a ctivities 
includes the use of these three categories of forest resources, as well as the primary processing of all timber, non-timber 
and non-wood forest products derived from these sources. 
 must relate directly with this larger developmental agenda. Forestry, if managed 
in a  s ustainable m anner, ha s t he pot ential t o c ontribute t o pove rty reduction a cross t he 
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country. T his i s a  result not  onl y o f t he f act t hat be nefits de rived f rom forest goods a nd 
services di ffer be tween pr ovinces, but  a lso t hat the i ncidence a nd na ture of  pove rty va ry 
(DWAF, 2005).  
 
2.3 Fuelwood problems 
 
The energy future of  t he biomass r esource i n Africa i s unc ertain unl ess fuel use pa tterns 
change (Kituyi, 2004). The high energy prices that we are experiencing currently coupled 
with t he i nevitable i nability t o a fford c onventional c ooking f uel a lternatives m ake f uture 
dependence on  f uelwood t o be  m ore c ertain. T his s ection f irst a nalyzes t he na ture and 
origins of fuelwood problems and later strategies or approaches to solving them. 
2.3.1 Lack of access and alternative uses 
 
The poor often have few alternatives to fuelwood to meet their basic subsistence need, and 
problems associated with access to fuelwood can be considered an integral part of the wider 
rural development crisis (Mercer and Soussan, 1992). Rural households need to have access 
to other alternative fuels such as Kerosene and LPG coupled with renewables such as solar 
photovoltaic, biogas and wind energy. Lack of alternative uses may result in an increase in 
demand for fuelwood, which may have devastating impact on t he rural a reas f rom which 
supplies are drawn (Luoga et al, 2000). Where there is high demand for fuelwood, people 
would make no a ttempts to conserve the resource base. Access to fuelwood resources can 
sometimes be l imited by location of  resources, land tenure and ownership of  the biomass 
resources ( Grebemedhin et al, 2000) . If the bi omass r esource l ies i n a private f arm, 
households w ithout l and m ay f ace s evere restrictions on a ccess t o f uels. E ven t he r ural 
households who are l iving in and adjacent t o l arge commercial forest f ace restrictions t o 
access t he biomass r esources (Sankhayan and H ofstad, 2001) . Even though some l imited 
access r ights m ay b e granted to  th e c ommunity, ille gal r emoval w ill a lways ta ke p lace, 
leading to degradation of the environment. A range of traditional customs and practices on 
resource use does not always mean that there is regulation, since these customs often tend 
to break down as local economies change with increasing resource pressures (Grebemedhin 
et al, 2000). 
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2.3.2 Women and fuelwood hardships 
 
Collecting fuelwood is  physically h ard and tim e-consuming w ork. Fifty e ight years after 
independence, Indian women still toil daily to collect fuelwood, crop residues and animal 
dung – together known variously as biomass based cooking fuels, non commercial fuels or 
traditional fuels. This daily toiling for fuelwood does not only affect Indian women, but it is 
evident a nd ha ppens t o a ll w omen i n A frica a nd i n ot her de veloping c ountries ( Parikh, 
2005). Fuelwood and the other types of biomass used by women for cooking cause health 
impacts f or th ese women a nd c hildren as th ey e mit a  v ariety o f p ollutants in  th eir c lose 
proximity (Parikh, 2005). The emission of pollutants is often in poorly ventilated kitchens. 
Women also have to travel for long distances in search of fuelwood. As pressures on local 
resource ba se develop, the di stances traveled, collection t imes, a nd ot her de mands on  
women a lso i ncrease ( Mercer a nd S oussan, 1992;  S haclekton et al., 2007 ; C hirwa et al., 
2008). F uelwood s tress normally hi ts t he he alth a nd e nvironment of  w omen ha rder t han 
those of men in many parts of the Third World. Hence, women will often best understand 
the f uelwood pr oblems. T hey also know  what i nterventions a re m ore l ikely t o s ucceed. 
Unfortunately, they are not given the important role of decision making in natural resource 
management (Mercer and Soussan, 1992).  
 
2.3.3 Fuelwood, deforestation, and land degradation 
 
Land degradation is broadly defined as “…any form of deterioration of the natural potential 
of land that affects ecosystem integrity either in terms of reducing its sustainable ecological 
productivity or  i n t erms of i ts biological r ichness and maintenance o f r esilience” (Global 
Environmental F acility, 2003). Land d egradation i s a  r esult of  uns ustainable a gricultural 
practices, overgrazing and deforestation. Deforestation, a major cause of forest cover loss, 
leads to further degradation. The over harvesting of fuelwood for energy is one of the major 
causes of woodland degradation. A growing urban population and an increasing demand for 
charcoal and fuelwood have further stressed the environment (McClintock, 2006). Mercer 
and S oussan ( 1992) s eem t o disagree w ith M cClintock ( 2006) b y s tating t hat t he r ural 
fuelwood use is often cited as a factor in large-scale deforestation, but these ascertains are 
rarely s ubstantiated. Indeed, a ccording t o t he a uthors, t he e vidence poi nts t he ot her w ay 
around: w here t he f orests ar e o pened u p, l and cl earance l eads t o m assive f uelwood 
surpluses, and substantial quantities of wood resources are either burnt or left to rot.  
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2.4 Strategies to overcome fuelwood problems 
 
Forest m anagers, r esource m anagers, c onservationists, and ot her pl ayers a nd de cision 
makers in the forest and energy industry need to come up  with sustainable solutions that 
will overcome f uelwood problems. V iable a lternatives t o r educe t he num ber of  pe ople 
dependent upon fuelwood for their energy needs also need to be taken seriously. 
2.4.1 Tree Planting Approaches 
 
The most common approach by governments and donor  agencies to ameliorate perceived 
fuelwood problems has been to plant trees (Mercer and Soussan, 1992; Ham and Theron, 
2001). This was done in order to solve the energy needs of the rural communities while at 
the same t ime contributing to the economic development and maintenance of biodiversity 
and e nvironmental qua lity. For t his pur pose, pr ogrammes ranging from establishment o f 
village w oodlots to  la rge-scale f uelwood pl antations w ere i mplemented. T ree p lanting 
initiatives for fuelwood can also be viewed as another way of reclaiming degraded forest 
lands. P lanting of  t rees not onl y assists i n t he mitigation of  fuelwood s hortages, but  a lso 
fulfill the rural need for the economic and non-economic benefits from trees to sustain their 
rural l ivelihood. A lthough t he de sirability of  boosting t ree pl anting on f armlands i s 
recognized, bot h i n t he academic l iterature a nd in g overnment pol icy, u ptake ha s b een 
lower than anticipated in many projects (Zubair and Garforth, 2005). This might be due to 
factors such as lack of technical knowledge by farmers, top down paternalistic approaches 
and wrong choice of species.  
 
Strategies to  p lant tr ees f or r ural e nergy s hould be developed i n c onsultation w ith t he 
community members and the farmers. They also need to be on an understanding of farmers’ 
tree m anagement i n t he c ontext of  hous ehold l ivelihood s trategies. M ost of  t he t ime t he 
people w ho ar e h eading t hese t ree p lanting p rojects do not  ha ve i ndigenous know ledge 
systems o f l ocal f armers and a lso l ack know ledge a bout t he c onstraints t hey face i n 
developing tree resources. It is therefore important that the resource managers work hand in 
hand w ith t he l ocals t o e nsure t hat vi able s olutions a re imp lemented. Tree p lanting 
initiatives can  t ake p lace through l arge-scale pl antations, s ocial f orestry, w oodlots a nd 
agroforestry (Mercer and Soussan, 1992) visa viz: 
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• Large-scale plantations: In the Sahelian zone, plantations are established mainly for 
fuelwood production and for providing improved environmental conditions, such as 
combating desertification through sand dune fixation and windbreaks (Chamshama 
and Nwonwu, 2004). In cases like this, exotic fast-growing species are often used.  
 
• Social forestry: The term social forestry started circulating in the forestry industry 
since t he 1980’ s a nd h as m any m eanings. A ccording t o W estoby ( 1989), s ocial 
forestry i s d efined as “tree p lanting an d m anagement, at  t he f arm, village o r 
community l evel, by or  for s mall f armers a nd t he l andless”. S uch pr ojects, of ten 
supported b y groups l ike t he F ood a nd A gricultural O rganization ( FAO) of  t he 
United Nations, the World Bank, or the U.S. Agency for International Development, 
are usually aimed at the rural poor in developing areas where the major wood use is 
often for fuel (Klemperer, 2003).  
 
As part of social forestry initiative, the Biomass Initiative was launched in 1992 t o 
address the growing fuelwood problem in rural South Africa, as part of the holistic 
approach to rural development (FAO, 2002). The project was meant to address the 
rapidly deteriorating energy s ituation i n rural areas, t he i ncreasing po verty and 
halting the environmental degradation due to pressure on the land.  
 
Social f orestry is n ot always e asy to  imp lement e specially when th ere is  n o 
consultation w ith t he local c ommunity. Lack of  c onsultation w ith the l ocal 
community always results in local resistance whereby the community members do 
not co-operate, and in this case failure would be inevitable. Beside resistance from 
the local community, other factors such as water and soil conditions are critical to 
the success of  t he program. Botha et al (2006) c onducted a s tudy on 65  out reach 
nursery programmes i n S outh A frica a nd f ound t hat pr ogress w as hi ndered b y 
biophysical p roblems ( e.g., l ack of  w ater, poor  soil c onditions) a s w ell as ha rsh 
socio-economic conditions f acing m ost c ommunities i n w hich nur series w ere 
established. These nurseries were distributed in the eight provinces.  
 
• Agroforestry: T he W orld A grofrestry C entre ( ICRAF) d efines agroforestry as a 
collective n ame f or l and-use s ystems a nd t echnologies w here w oody perennials 
(trees, palms, shrubs, bamboos, etc) are used on the same land management unit as 
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agricultural cr ops an d/or a nimals, e ither i n s ome f orm of  s patial a rrangement or  
temporal s equence. The establishment of  a groforestry s ystems in r egions l ike t he 
Eastern Cape could be one of the most important sources of fuelwood for domestic 
consumption in many areas in the region. FAO (2002) points out that in the tree-rich 
savannah veld of South Africa, such as parts of the Eastern Cape, Kwa-Zulu Natal, 
the Lowveld, Bushveld in the Northern Province and the Kalahari where l ivestock 
farming is practiced, trees are protected for the production of additional fodder for 
the drought season, as a source of fencing material and firewood, for stabilizing soil, 
for providing shade and for general environment conservation purposes. 
 
Arnold a nd Dewees (1997) f urther s tates t hat ot her f orms o f tr ee c ultivation 
involves t he c ultivation of bl ocks of  ni trogen-fixing tr ees to  r estore a griculturally 
taxed soil, with side benefits of fuelwood and fodder, in the kikar (Acacia nilotica)-
based hur ries o f P akistan’s S ind P rovince. T he ad vancement o f a groforestry 
practices could pr omote s ustainable l and us e b y i ncorporating w ood e nergy 
development as  an additional s trategy i n t he respective a groforestry extension 
programmes. Where there is a need for increasing woodfuel production on farmers’ 
land, both for initiating production and improving current production, extension is a 
tool to meet this goal (APAN-RWEDP, 1995). Kürsten (2000) views the existence 
of a  f uelwood m arket a s a  ba sic p recondition f or a ttempts t o de velop s ustainable 
land u se s ystems t hat i ntegrate t rees on arable or  pa sture l and ( agroforestry). 
Increased pr oduction f or f uelwood i s dr iven b y t he a cute s carcity o f t his f orm of  
energy and a need to reduce CO2 emissions due to the global warming problem.  
 
Agroforestry s ystems n ot onl y pl ay a role i n c arbon e missions r eduction a nd 
fuelwood pr oduction, b ut a lso pl ay a  ve ry i mportant r ole i n s oil pr otection a nd 
provision of additional products such as posts and materials for construction. Also 
with th is s ystem, th ere a re f inancial b enefits w hereby t he c ombination of 
agricultural crops with trees for fuelwood production can bring higher profits in the 
community. Ajayi et al (2007) conducted s tudies t hat show that agroforestry l and 
use p ractice i s m ore profitable t han f armers’ p ractice o f co ntinuous m aize 
cultivation without external nutrient supplement but it is less profitable than mineral 
fertilizer, especially when the latter is subsidized. 
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• Woodlots: Common property resources are important sources o f t imber, fuelwood 
and grazing l and i n d eveloping countries ( Gebremedhin et al, 2000 ). The s ame 
applies t o t he E astern Cape w here t he r ural c ommunities i n a nd a round t he 
plantations de pend on community w oodlots f or t he pr ovision of  pr oducts l ike 
fuelwood, pol es, f odder, f ruits, e tc. Ham ( 2000) c onducted a  s tudy on the 
importance of woodlots in Kentani, Eastern Cape and found that DWAF personnel 
felt that if the woodlot belonged to the community, the community would protect it 
as t hey w ould ha ve a  s ense of  ow nership. T his i s not  a lways s ustainable s ince 
devolving right to local community may result in exploitation of common property 
resource. U nder u nrestricted a ccess b y co mmunity m embers, o r i neffective u se 
regulations, t hese r esources a re exploited o n a f irst-come, f irst-served b asis 
(Gebremedhin et al, 2000). As a point of view, to prevent exploitation of common 
property r esources, a balance i s n eeded b etween a ccess an d n eeds o f t he 
community.  
 
The ot her s olution m ay be t he de volution o f t hese na tural r esources t o t he 
community r esource m anagement institutions a nd or ganizations. C ommunity 
resources m anagement i nstitutions a re now  r eceiving gr eater a ttention a s a  vi able 
alternative to  r egulation b y th e s tate o r p rivatization a s a  me ans o f r ectifying 
inefficiencies caused b y attenuated p roperty right systems, externalities, and o ther 
market failures (Gebremedhin et al, 2000).  
 
2.4.2 Introduction of appropriate technology 
 
In order to solve problems associated with fuelwood use, appropriate technologies could be 
implemented. This means that the implemented technology must meet certain criteria to be 
classed as being appropriate. A technology can be labeled as appropriate when it is simple, 
it responds to users’ basic needs, it respects the local culture, it employs local materials and 
labour as much as possible, i t uses resources in a   r ational and renewable manner, and i t 
recognizes the technological tradition of rural people (Aguilar, 1990). 
 
The inadequate availability of modern technologies for wood-based energy systems poses a 
major p roblem to  r ural c ommunities. T he pr esent i nefficient us e of  f uelwood i s no t 
sustainable. In most cases fuelwood is used in open fires (usually consisting of three stones 
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in the kitchen floor, surrounding a fire), which besides having low energy efficiency, are a 
source of indoor air pollution (Masera et al, 2000). Considering these factors, the need to 
develop t echnological s olutions t hat a ddress t he pr oblems o f op en f ires i s c ritical. In 
addition, t he r elevant Research a nd D evelopment a gencies s hould be pr ovided w ith 
sufficient f unds f or ma king mo difications in  e xisting p ractices w ith r egard to  e fficient 
collection and use of woodfuels (FAO-RWEDP, 1996).  
 
Since th e mid -1970s, a  num ber of  m odels of  i mproved w ood-burning c ook s toves ( ICS) 
have been developed that address the two main draw backs o f open f ires, by including a  
combustion c hamber a nd a  t ube t o t ake t he smoke out doors ( Troncoso et al, 2007) . I t i s 
important to note that the success of  such technology will depend on how the technology 
was i ntroduced. If t his i s done  w ithout c onsultation or  b y a “ top-down” a pproach, t he 
project is likely to fail (Troncoso et al, 2007).  
 
2.5 Gender and rural energy 
 
Gender refers to the socially constructed roles of women and men rather than biologically-
determined d ifferences ( Clancy et al, 2004). G ender i ssues a re not  ne w t o w ood e nergy 
development. For many years they have played a role in community forestry and household 
energy projects (FAO-RWEDP, 1995). It i s no doubt  that women are heavily involved in 
activities involving fuelwood collection. In most countries, at least in the rural areas, it is  
primarily women who a re r esponsible f or gathering f irewood or  crop r esidues f or 
household fuel use, and subsequently also do t he cooking (Skutsch, 1995). While women 
are the ones that are too involved in the fuelwood business, one often finds that the majority 
of wood energy planners are men, but  when there are problems with fuelwood usage, the 
matter i s t hrown back into t he women’s hands. I t i s therefore ve ry important t hat gender 
differences are taken into consideration when implementing fuelwood projects. 
 
Women’s i nvolvement i s not  onl y important i n the collection of  fuelwood but  a lso i n i ts 
efficient utilization (Oosterveen, 1995). Women are also more concerned about the growing 
and management of multipurpose trees to  meet the domestic requirements while men are 
more i nvolved i n t he de cision m aking r oles r egarding t he growing a nd m anagement of  
these multipurpose trees. Sometimes conflicts of priorities arise between men and women 
that s tem f rom t he us e of  di fferent f orest pr oducts. T he di fferences be tween m en and 
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women j ustify t he ne ed for s pecifically i nvolving w omen i n s ocial f orestry pr ojects, not  
only f or r easons of  e quity, but  a lso b ecause of  t heir c ollection, us e a nd di stribution of  
fuelwood, t heir r ole i n t he m anagement o f f uelwood r esources ( although l ess f requently 
recognized) and their role in income-generating activities (Borg, 1989). 
 
2.6 Socio-economic context of fuelwood use 
 
In South Africa, the second smallest biome (3.3% of the land area), the Thicket Biome, is a 
peculiar mix of  four arid and semi-arid, succulent vegetation types, concentrated, but  not  
restricted to, the Eastern Cape Province (Pote et al, 2006). Socio-economically, the Eastern 
Cape P rovince h as a r esource t hat can  i mprove l ivelihoods a nd br ing a bout r ural 
development a nd e mployment i f t he resource i s m anaged i n a  s ustainable m anner. T he 
unsustainable ex traction o f t hese r esources raises co ncerns i n relation to t he eco logical 
impact on biodiversity. This prompts the search for quantification of sustainable harvesting 
limits a nd t he a ppropriate i nstitutional a rrangements unde r w hich s ustainable ha rvesting 
can be implemented (Dovie et al, 2001). Sustainability of fuelwood production, collection 
and use seems to be a key issue.  
 
The broad objective of  rural energy development should aim to address the issue of  rural 
energy, p rimarily woodfuels, i n or der t o i mprove t he s ocio-economic conditions of  t he 
majority of  pe ople, i ncluding t he poor , t he l andless a nd w omen ( Bhattarai, 1997) . W hile 
rural development is a key component of the socio-economic well being of the community, 
it should be borne in mind that environmental sustainability is equally important. Fuelwood 
has an impact on t he socio-economic issues of the rural community. It is the main energy 
source i n rural s ettings f or cooking and most food processing. This shows that t here i s a  
relationship between fuelwood and nutrition, meaning that fuelwood supply can influence 
the amount of food supplied or cooked. Cecelski (1984) reported that, in Somalia, refugees 
fed their bean rations to their livestock or discarded them because they could not afford the 
fuelwood to  cook them. While th is is  an extreme case, it s erves to  illu strate the fact that 
whole grains and legumes are inedible without cooking.  
 
Fuelwood d oes not  onl y influence t he da y-to-day activities of  hous eholds, but  i t a lso 
influences t he well-being o f the rural communities. It makes a  s ignificant contribution to 
the s ocio-economic w elfare of  t he rural community associated w ith i ts pr oduction, 
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collection a nd consumption. A ccording t o F AO-RWEDP ( 1998), c ommercialization of  
woodfuels can lead to opportunities for integrated rural development through generation of 
rural employment and income. One of many reasons why rural development fails is due to 
the fact that planning is nit integrated (multi-sectoral). Integrated rural development leads to 
a h olistic a pproach to  to tal s ystems d evelopment in  r ural a reas. Through f uelwood 
production projects, employment can be created for farmers and laborers and this could also 
lead t o i ncome ge nerating oppor tunities. Income ge nerating oppor tunities c an a lso be  
realized t hrough t he ha rvesting, c ollection a nd s ale of  f uelwood. A lthough f uelwood us e 
and production has positive impacts, there are also negative impacts that come in the form 
of health ailments caused by indoor air pollution resulting from fuelwood use. 
 
2.7 Environmental impacts of fuelwood use 
 
Biomass energy, has when seen from the environmental point of view, several advantages 
over conventional s ources of  e nergy ( fossil f uels) but  a t t he s ame t ime it a lso ha s s ome 
disadvantages (FAO-RWEDP, 1998). The advantage is that when biomass is being used as 
fuel, i t doe s r elease c arbon di oxide j ust l ike f ossil f uels, how ever, w hen n ew t rees a re 
planted, f or t hose w hich w ere u sed as  f uel, t he n ew t rees t ake u p m ore o r l ess t he s ame 
amount of  c arbon di oxide. T his i s w ith t he r esult t hat us e of  bi omass f or e nergy i s C O2 
neutral as compared to fossil fuels. In addition, replacing fossil fuels by biomass energy can 
help t o r educe s ulphur dioxide e missions w hich m ay c ause a cid r ain as w ell a s ot her 
environmentally ha rmful effects ( FAO-RWEDP, 1998) . O n t he ot her ha nd, i f bi omass i s 
used in an unsustainable manner, it can lead to deforestation, which in turn could result in 
soil e rosion, de sertification, f loods a nd ot her n egative i mpacts l inked t o e nvironmental 
degradation (FAO-RWEDP, 1998).  
 
2.8 Financial constraints of fuelwood production 
 
The rural communities face problems when it comes to issues of finances. There is lack of 
awareness a mong f inancial in stitutions/credit a gencies to  s upport tr ee-growing 
activities/programmes a nd l ack of  j ustification f or f inancial r esources be ing s pent on 
development of wood and wood based energy systems in the public sector (FAO-RWEDP, 
1996). Financial support from both private and public sector would play an important role 
in t erms of  l ocal e mployment, pr ovision of  goods  a nd s ervices, a nd ba lanced r ural 
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development. T he f inancial s upport w ill a lso ensure e fficiency a nd operation of  t he 
fuelwood m arkets f or t he s upply of  f uelwood t o t he r ural communities (FAO-RWEDP, 
1996). 
 
2.9  Other forms of energy used in rural settings 
 
In addition t o f uelwood, r ural hous eholds us e p araffin, c andles, b atteries a nd r eticulated 
electricity for other applications but frequently find these expensive (Howells et al, 2005). 
These ot her f orms of  energy a re us ed as a  c hoice or  a  s ubstitute. F uel ch oices an d 
distribution are strongly driven by desires for greater convenience and cleanliness (Leach, 
1992). Troncoso et al (2007) however argues that the use of other forms of energy has been 
slow and oriented towards complementing rather than substitute fuelwood, in what has been 
called “multiple fuel strategy”.  
 
2.10 Conclusions  
 
Despite ma ssive e lectrification b y th e government, f uelwood r emains t he m ain e nergy 
source i n r ural c ommunities. O veruse and ove rdependence on bi omass r esources c ould 
threaten t he b iomass r esources. T here i s t herefore a n eed t o p ut i n p lace s trategies t o 
overcome f uelwood s hortages. T ree pl anting b y t he c ommunities c ould br ing a bout 
sustainability i n t he c ollection a nd us e o f f uelwood. T he n ext c hapter pr esents t he 
geography of  t he E astern C ape a nd t he r ole of  forestry i n t he pr ovince. It a lso pr esents 
research methods that were used in gathering the data for the purposes of the study. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
STUDY AREA AND METHODOLOGY 
3.1. Study area 
3.1.1. Overview of the Eastern Cape Province 
 
The Eastern C ape (EC) i s s ituated i n t he S outh-Eastern pa rt of  South Africa. The c apital 
city of the province is Bisho. This part of South Africa is clad with natural beauty including 
beautiful c oastlines, te mperate f orests, la rge a reas o f r olling r ural h interland a nd s emi-
desert landscapes (Eastern Cape Provincial Government, 2004). The north-west part of the 
province borders KwaZulu-Natal and touches the southern t ip of the Drankensberg range. 
Common i n t he s outhern pa rts of  t he pr ovince are hi lls a nd m ountains within t he K aroo 
exhibiting a flat topography. 
 
In its  mid-year population estimates, SSA (2008) estimated the population of  the Eastern 
Cape Province to be 6.58 million of the country’s total population of 48.6 million people. 
This then puts the Eastern Cape as home to about 13.5% of South Africa’s population.  
 
3.2 Overview of Keiskammahoek 
 
For the purpose of  this s tudy, two communities f rom the Keiskammahoek area, Cata and 
Tshoxa, were selected. These two areas falls under the Amahlathi Municipality which falls 
under the greater Amatola District Municipality. Cata is situated 15 ki lometers away from 
Keiskammahoek while Tshoxa is located approximately 2 kilometers from Keiskammahoek 
(see Figure 3.1). Keiskammahoek l ies in a b asin at  the confluence of the Keiskamma and 
Gxulu Rivers below the Amatola. The name Keiskamma is of Khoekhoen origin, meaning 
either ‘ pufadder r iver’ o r ‘ glittering w ater’ ( Amahlathi D istrict M unicipality, 2 008). T he 
town is an important commercial centre for the timber and agricultural industries. 
 
The indigenous forest of Keiskammahoek consists mainly of large and smaller fragments of 
afromontane forest in terspersed b etween exotic c ommercial timb er p lantation a long th e 
southern s lopes of  t he A matola M ountain R ange, a long a  w est e ast a xis, w ith K atberg 
consisting of  the western, and Dontsa the eastern extreme, di rectly adjoining the Isidenge 
Forest Estate (Malgas, 2008). 
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Figure 3 1 Geographic locations of the two study areas in South Africa (Source: DWAF, 2005) 
3.3 Physical Environments 
3.3.1 Topography and climate 
 
Extending f rom east to  west a long the main south-facing escarpment o f the Amatola and 
Winterberg Mountain ranges, Keiskammahoek lies within these ranges, between the central 
interior of the former Ciskei and former Republic of South Africa. The latitude is between 
32 and 33 degrees South and the longitude is between 26 and 27 degrees East. 
 
Though i t i s a s ummer rainfall a rea, every month generally has some rain.  The Amatola 
mountain a reas f rom a bove K eiskammahoek t o t he H ogsback a rea e xperience ve ry cold 
temperatures dur ing t he w inter m onths w ith o ccasional s nowfalls. T he m ean a nnual 
precipitation (MAP) varies from 600 mm along the coast to a low of 450 mm in parts of the 
dryer coastal plateau areas to over 1 200 m m on t he mountain peaks (DWAF, 2004). The 
summer months experience rain fall with June and July months being the driest.  
 
 
Cata and 
Tshoxa 
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3.3.2 Geology and soils 
 
The B eaufort group characterises t he A matola M ountains’ g eology, w hich c an be  
subdivided i nto s ubgroups: T arkastad a nd A delaide, w hich f orm pa rt of  t he K aroo 
sequence. Sediments being deposited in river channels, river floodplains, swamps and lakes 
formed the geology of the area (Heyns et al 1989).  
 
The soil types found in the Keiskammahoek area are the deep red and yellow latosolic clays 
with va rying a mounts o f r ock a nd l ithosols ( Malgas, 2008) . A ccording t o H eyns et al 
(1989), the area is characterized by soils with a thin, porous top layer, overlying a columnar 
horizon t hat i s i nterspersed w ith r ed c lays dom inate t hroughout t he A matola M ountains, 
with the Kologha area at Stutterheim being the exception. There one will find deep red and 
yellow soils in an advanced stage of weathering. 
 
3.3.3 Vegetation 
 
The f orests of  K eiskammahoek a re found w ithin t he D ohne S ourveld ve ld t ype 44b 
(Acocks, 1988). The natural vegetation in this area is mainly grasslands, savanna (thornveld 
or sourveld) with areas of dense bush and indigenous forests in the mountain zone. These 
biomes a re de picted i n F igure 3.2.  M ost f orests ( commercial a nd i ndigenous) a re i n t he 
high rainfall areas of the Amatola. According to Malgas (2008), there are three forest types 
that occur in the Keiskammahoek area:  
• Moist high forest: T he m oist hi gh f orests a re f ound on t he pl ateaus o f 
Keiskammahoek and are characterized by canopy heights of approximately 15 to 25 
metres. T rees s uch a s O uteniqua Y ellowwood ( Podocarpus falcatus) a nd 
Lemonwood ( Xylamos monospora) ar e t he d ominating can opy s pecies. O ther 
species such as  Onderbos (Trichocladus ellipticus) dominate the ground f lora. See 
Appendix A for the e ntire tree s pecies found i n t he t hree f orest t ypes of  
Keiskammahoek area. 
• Medium moist high forest: This forest type is characterized by canopies that range 
from high (20 - 25 metres) in good soil conditions to (10 - 15 metres) in drier areas. 
Podocarpus latifolius is important indicator specie for this forest. 
• Dry scrub forest: This forest type is patchy and is characterized by low crown (6 - 
10 metres). Trees are represented by species such as Buddleia saligna and Schotia 
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latifolia while s hrubs ar e r epresented b y s pecies s uch as  Brachyleana glabra and 
Rhus tomentosa. 
 
Invasions o f B lack W attle ( Acacia mearnsii) a nd B lack W ood ( Acacia melanoxylon) a re 
found t hroughout t he area. T hese a re t he t wo main i nvasive s pecies i n K eiskammahoek 
forests and catchment areas. Most of the rivers are heavily infested with Black Wattle and 
Black W ood (Malgas, 2 008) The m ain problem areas a re i n t he southern foothills o f the 
Amatola mo untain r ange ( between K ing W illiam’s T own, S tutterheim a nd 
Keiskammahoek) an d i n t he f ormer T ranskei ar ea b etween B utterworth an d N qamakwe. 
The area is also characterized by exotic weeds such as Bugweed (Solanum Mauritianum) in 
all riparian vegetation.  
 
 
Figure 3.2 Biomes of the Keiskammahoek Area (Source: DWAF, 2004). 
 
 
 
 
Keiskammahoek 
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3.4 Cata Community 
 
Cata is located in the former Ciskei Bantustan of the Eastern Cape Province. The Cata rural 
community is surrounded by forest plantation, indigenous forests and woodlots and i t has 
also been the subject of a number of forestry/woodlot related research projects in the past. 
This rural village is made up of  450 hous eholds. Almost all the households in this village 
depend on f orest pr oducts f or t heir l ivelihoods. T he c ommunity us es b oth c ommunally 
owned l and a nd non -communal f orests f or pr oducts s uch a s f uelwood, building m aterial 
(fence poles, house construction and planks), fruits and medicinal herbs. The condition of 
the i ndigenous f orests a t C ata ranges f rom p ristine w here it f alls w ithin th e p lantation 
management a rea to  mo derately u tilized in  th e a reas u nder c ommunity ma nagement 
(Chirwa et al, 2008a).  
 
At th e time  o f d ata c ollection, th e v illage was in volved in  p rojects such a s forestry, 
irrigation f arming, and water h arvesting, t ourism a nd r oads c onstruction pr ojects. T hese 
projects a re t he b asis for integrated rural d evelopment a nd s ustainable l ivelihood i n t he 
village. The forestry project involves the conversion of 70 ha wattle jungle into a managed 
plantation. In so doing, the community turns an alien invader into a useful resource. During 
interviews most of the community members mentioned that they attended courses on wattle 
management. As a result of ventures like this, the community gets empowered. A team of 
22 local community members are also working to establish an approved plantation that is 
owned by the community. The aim of the project was to establish a 40 ha pine plantation 
before the end of  2007. According to BRC (2008), a  total of  R65 900.00 was paid to the 
workers during the period August to December 2006 – an important resource inflow to the 
community.  
 
Local team members are also involved in agricultural act ivities such as i rrigation farming 
and “Water for food”. The community took advantage of the abundant water coming from 
the Amatola Mountains for agricultural purposes. The water is used for the irrigation of a 
vegetable garden that is owned by the community. To supplement this, the community is in 
future planning to establish a  f ruit orchard, p roduce animal fodder, use wheat to produce 
bread and grow groundnuts for the production of peanut-butter.  
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3.5 Tshoxa Community 
 
Situated a pproximately 2 k ilometers f rom K eiskammahoek, th is p eri-urban vi llage i s not  
surrounded by forests as in the case of Cata. The village, which is peri-urban, comprises of 
600 hous eholds. U nlike C ata, t he vi llage doe s n ot ha ve a ny de velopmental pr ojects. T he 
area i s d ry and ch aracterized b y s hrubs, Acacia Karoo thorn trees a nd s ome i ndigenous 
species s uch a s s neezewood ( Ptaeroxylon obliquum) and yellow wood ( Podocarpus 
falcutus). Although this village is far from the plantation forest, about 15 km from Rabula 
plantation, i t utilizes t he s crub f orest t o ha rvest pr oducts s uch as f uelwood, hone y, 
brushwood, s ticks, t hatch g rass, bui lding m aterial a nd m edicinal he rbs. T he pe ople do  
however go t o t he m ain f orest pl antation t o c ollect pr oducts, e specially those w ho ha ve 
access t o t ransport. T hose w ithout a ccess t o t ransport bu y certain pr oducts s uch a s pol es 
and planks from others who have access to t ransport. In both vi llages, the Department of  
Water A ffairs a nd Forestry ( DWAF) is  w orking c losely w ith th e c ommunities r egarding 
utilization of various forest products by the communities. This ensures a well sustained and 
conserved resource.  
 
3.6 Units of measurements 
 
The wife of the household or persons acting as household heads in cases where there is no 
husband or wife was used as the unit of measurement. Both the head of the household and 
other i ndividual m embers of  t he hous ehold pa rticipated i n t he s urvey as s ome que stions 
related to all household members.  
 
3.7 Methodology 
 
The c ollection of  p rimary data f or t his s tudy i nvolved f ield s urveys which c omprised of  
semi-structured interviews through the use of a questionnaire (see Appendix B). The use of 
survey design is the main element for data collection procedure in social science (Stanley 
and Sedlack, 1992; Bless and Higson-Smith, 2000). In conducting the survey, participatory 
approaches w ere u sed t o co llect i nformation f or t his s tudy. P ermission w as s ought f rom 
relevant authorities in the communities before the start of the study. The two study areas, 
namely, Cata and Tshoxa had 450 a nd 600 hous eholds respectively. A sample s ize of  60 
households was randomly selected from each study area.  
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3.7.1 Key informants interviews 
 
The purpose of having key informant interviews is to collect data through the identification 
of m embers of  t he c ommunity w ho are know ledgeable about a  t opic a nd a sking t hem 
questions a bout t heir experiences l iving w ithin a c ommunity. K ey informants s hould be  
people with above average knowledge of the issues that are of concern (The Access Project, 
1999). This does not only involve community members, but also other stakeholders such as 
Forestry st aff m embers and i mplementing a gencies. T he i nterviews s hould be  conducted 
with programme staff, implementing agency, and key community members (USDJ, 2006). 
These community experts, with their particular indigenous knowledge and understanding, 
can pr ovide i nsight on t he na ture of  pr oblems a nd g ive r ecommendations f or s olutions 
(Centre for Health Policy Research, 2000).  
 
Eight local community members and three DWAF staff were selected to conduct in-depth 
interviews in order to obtain the general view of the research problem. The key informants 
included men, women and youth in the community, and DWAF’s key staff in joint forest 
management at provincial level. Since the selected key informants had vast knowledge on 
issues relating to fuelwood use and collection, they were able to explain issues concerning 
forests and fuelwood use. The interviews were semi-structured with open-ended questions 
enabling respondents to speak openly for themselves without any limitations. According to 
Mukherjee ( 1993), t he m ethod a llows f or f ull pa rticipation of  t he respondents a nd 
generation of data for the study. Key informant interviews ensure creation of rapport within 
the gr oup, a nd w hen r apport i s g ood, t he group ha ve m ore s trengths, and c ontrary t o 
common be lief, s ensitive s ubjects ar e s ometimes m ore f reely d iscussed i n g roups w hen 
individuals w ould not  t o di scuss t hem a lone with a  s tranger ( Mukherjee a nd C hambers, 
2004). 
 
3.8 Household surveys 
 
Prior to  d ata c ollection, a n in troductory me eting w as h eld w ith s ome o f th e c ommunity 
members. T he pur pose was t o e xplain w hat t hese s urveys e ntailed a nd the c ommunity’s 
role in participating in these surveys. The introductory community meetings might also be 
seen as a platform to discuss immediate and long-term survey objectives. 
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 To i ncrease r eliability of t he i nformation t hat was co llected, t he q uestionnaire w as p re-
tested p rior to  its  f ull a pplication. P re-testing is  imp ortant f or th e q uestionnaire 
administration be cause t he que stionnaire m ust be c lear t o t he r espondents ( Frechtling, 
2002; Stanley and Sedlack, 1992). The pre-tests were done through people from the Forest 
and Wood Science Department (University of Stellenbosch) who come from rural areas and 
who a re f amiliar with t he r ural l ifestyle a nd s etting. T he s urvey method i nvolving 
interviews a nd t he que stionnaire w as us ed a s i t is c onsidered t he m ost appropriate d ata 
collection m ethod f or e valuation s tudies ( Babbie, 2004) . T he hous ehold s urvey e nabled 
generation of primary data from the members of the local communities through answering 
of the research questions using a questionnaire. The primary respondents in the household 
were mostly women. The questionnaire was designed for collecting data from the people 
involved in energy use and cooking though other members of the household contributed in 
responding to the questionnaire. Apart from energy use in rural areas and cooking habits, 
the que stionnaire a lso i ncluded aspects s uch a s attitudes a nd p erceptions of  l ocal 
communities on community woodlots, afforestation and tree planting. The questionnaire is 
also a n i deal t echnique f or m easuring a ttitudes a nd pe rception of  a  popul ation ( Babbie, 
1999; Stanley and Sedlack, 1992). 
 
The interviewer used open-ended questionnaires to target the persons involved in the day to 
day i ssues o f energy use and cooking for the household. These p ersons represented e ach 
selected hous ehold. Q uestions w ere r ead t o t he respondent and t he r espondent’s a nswers 
were recorded. T he advantage o f a questionnaire f illed b y th e in terviewer is  th at th e 
questionnaire c an be  a dministered t o r espondents w ho a re una ble t o r ead a nd w rite. T he 
approach also he lped i n ove rcoming m isunderstanding or  m isinterpretation of  w ords or  
questions. In this case the interviewer ensures that the respondents understand the questions 
correctly ( Stanley a nd S edlack 1992; B abbie, 2002;  Babbie, 2004). This approach a lso 
ensured that all items on the questionnaire were considered and no questions were omitted. 
Respondents were asked for explanation and clarity on certain unclear answers.  
 
The information c ollected dur ing t he s tudy i ncluded us e of  f uelwood e nergy i n r ural 
communities, household cooking habits, attitudes and perceptions of local communities on 
community woodlots, afforestation and tree planting.  
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3.9 Sampling strategy 
 
Two rural villages in the Keiskammahoek area were selected for the purpose of this study. 
It was conducted i n C ata an d T shoxa. C ata w as s elected s ince i t h as b een a  s ubject o f 
forestry research in the past. This village has a rich history of work being done and it is also 
one of the villages that have seen rural development just after the land restitution process. 
Research work w as n ever c onducted i n T shoxa, a nd unl ike C ata, t his vi llage i s not  
surrounded by forests. It is however closer to the Keiskammahoek Town than Cata, situated 
approximately 2 kilometres from town. 
 
A 13% sample of  households was randomly selected within the Cata community while a  
10% sample of households was randomly selected from the Tshoxa community.  A number 
of 60 hous eholds were selected f rom each community in order to obtain accurate data on 
the comparison between the two communities. 
 
3.10 Data processing and analysis 
 
Interviews w ere c onducted w ith he ads of  r andomly s elected hous eholds. T he da ta w as 
collected and then c aptured into Microsoft Excel af ter which i t was an alysed s tatistically 
using the Statistica 7 .1 package. Chi-square t ests w ere co nducted t o d etermine t he 
relationships in the responses of the households surveyed using a 95% confidence interval.   
 
3.11 Conclusions 
 
This c hapter out lined a  ba ckground i n t erms of t he s tudy a rea i nvestigated and t he 
methodology used to collect the data. The Cata village is highly involved in participatory 
management of natural resources. Most of the respondents are women in both study areas 
which pr oves t hat w omen a re a lways a t t he f orefront i n energy i ssues. A lthough t he 
Tshoxa, village is not situated near plantation forests, the village utilizes the scrub forest to 
harvest forest products. There is therefore a l ink between the two villages. Irrespective of 
whether t he v illage d eep r ural o r s emi-rural, fuelwood r emain t he s ource of  e nergy. The 
chapter t hat f ollows pr esents r esults t hat w ere obt ained t hrough a nalysis of  t he c ollected 
data. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS 
 
This c hapter pr esents t he f indings of  t he s tudy including i nformation on t he us e of  
fuelwood b y t he t wo r ural c ommunities, t he c ooking ha bits a nd effects on hum an he alth 
associated with the use of this form of energy. Another aspect presented is the attitude and 
perceptions of the rural communities on woodlots and community tree planting.  
4. GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
4.1 Number of people living in a household 
 
A t otal of  120 hous eholds w ere i nterviewed f rom t he t wo vi llages. O ne vi llage, C ata, i s 
surrounded by forest plantations and woodlots while Tshoxa village, which is about 2 km 
from t own, doe s not  have a ny forest pl antations or  w oodlots s urrounding i t. Both 
communities have on average 4 individuals living in a household. 
 
4.1.1 Number of cooking times in a day 
 
There w as a  s ignificant d ifference ( p =  0.0046 ) b etween th e tw o v illages r egarding th e 
number of cooking times per day. In Cata village, 4% of the people interviewed cook food 
once per day, while 48% cook twice per day and the remaining 48% cooks three times per 
day. Tshoxa village however presents a different picture whereby 17% of the respondents 
cook food once per day, with 44% percent cooking twice per day, while 39% cook three 
times per day (see Figure 4.1).  
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Figure 4.1 Cooking times per day 
 
4.2 Use of fuelwood in rural households  
 
4.2.1 Type of fuel mostly used for cooking  
 
There w as a s ignificant d ifference (p  =  0.0005) between th e tw o r ural c ommunities 
regarding the type of fuel used. In Cata, 77% of the respondents use fuelwood as a source 
of energy for their cooking. Plate 4.1 shows fuelwood stacked outside a house in Cata. Only 
5% of  this vi llage prefers us ing e lectricity while 18% of  the respondents use paraffin for 
cooking. On the other hand, only 42% of the respondents in Tshoxa village use fuelwood 
for cooking. About 38% of the respondents indicated their preference for using electricity 
for t heir cooking. The o ther 17% o f t he r espondents use pa raffin with t he r emaining 3 % 
using gas for cooking (See Figure 4.2). 
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Figure 4.2 Fuels mostly used for cooking by households 
 
 
Plate 4.1 A stack of fuelwood outside a house in Cata Village 
. 
4.2.2 Fuel type used for lighting 
 
There was no  di fference be tween t he t wo vi llages r egarding t he t ypes of  f uel us ed for 
lighting (Figure 4.3).  
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Figure 4.3 Fuels mostly used for lighting in Cata and Tshoxa villages 
 
4.2.3 Fuel type used for heating  
 
A l arge pe rcentage of  r espondents (78%) in Cata use fuelwood as a  source of  heating or  
warming f or th eir h ouseholds. O nly 13%  a nd 8% of  t he r espondents use pa raffin a nd 
electricity, r espectively (Figure 4.4 ). A lthough only 56%  of  respondents i n T shoxa us e 
fuelwood as a source of energy for heating, there was a s ignificant difference (p = 0.0359) 
in the use of paraffin and fuelwood as sources of energy for heating. As many as 32% of 
respondents in Tshoxa use electricity as opposed to only 13% of respondents in Cata.  
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Figure 4.4 Fuels mostly used for heating in Cata and Tshoxa villages 
4.2.4 Fuelwood collection and source 
 
There was no  di fference be tween t he t wo vi llages r egarding the gender th at mo stly 
collected f uelwood. In both vi llages, w omen w ere t he m ain c ollectors a nd us ers of  
fuelwood. Women were then followed by men and children. 
 
The study also showed that there was no difference in the sourcing of fuelwood between the 
two villages with 73% of the respondents sourcing it by gathering in the forests.  M ost of 
the f uelwood i s s ourced t hrough gathering w hile a  s mall pr oportion is s ourced through 
purchasing or  pur chasing c ombined with ga thering. T he c ommunity i n C ata s pent a n 
average of R250 on fuelwood while the community of Tshoxa spent an average of R111 on 
fuelwood (Data collected during August 2008). There was no difference in how firewood 
was c ollected b etween th e tw o v illages w ith mo st p eople (75-80%) c ollecting th eir 
fuelwood by means of head loads bundles (see Plate 4.2). Only 7-10% of the respondents 
used bakkies to collect their fuelwood and 3-5% used oxen as a means to collect fuelwood. 
Interestingly, 13 % of  t he r espondents i n T shoxa us ed w heel ba rrows t o c ollect t heir 
fuelwood compared to only 2% in Cata.  
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Figure 4.5 Collection of fuelwood by gender in Cata and Tshoxa villages 
 
 
Plate 4.2 Fuelwood collection by means of headload 
 
4.2.5 Harvesting methods 
 
There were three harvesting methods confirmed by the survey including: (i) knocked out of 
trees (K), (ii) cut f rom t rees and bushes (C) and ( iii) picked off ground (P). There was a 
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significant d ifference (p =  0.0000 ) i n t he ha rvesting m ethods be tween t he t wo r ural 
villages. About 37% of the respondents in Cata indicated that they harvested their fuelwood 
by knocking the wood out of trees compared to 32% in Tshoxa. Additionally, only 10% of 
the respondents in Cata cut their wood from trees and bushes compared to 57% in Tshoxa. 
As many as 53% of the respondents in Cata picked their wood off ground compared to only 
13% in Tshoxa (Figure 4.6) 
 
 
 
Figure 4.6 Different methods of harvesting for gathering fuelwood in the forest 
 
4.2.6 Fuelwood scarcity and alternative energy types 
 
There was a m ixed point of views as far as the scarcity of fuelwood was concerned. Some 
of the respondents (50%) in Cata indicated that the fuelwood was a scarce resource while 
the ot her 50%  i ndicated t hat f uelwood w as n ot s carce a t all. U nlike i n C ata, m ore 
respondents in Tshoxa (58%) indicated that fuelwood was indeed a scarce resource.   
 
There w as n o s ignificant d ifference i n t he u se o f al ternative f uels b etween t he t wo r ural 
villages. In bot h c ases, paraffin s eemed t o be  t he a lternative f uel t o be  us ed i n c ase of  
fuelwood s carcity. T he majority of  t he respondents i n T shoxa ( 60%) i ndicated t hat t hey 
would prefer to use paraffin in case of fuelwood scarcity compared to 48% in Cata. In Cata, 
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17% indicated that they would use fuelwood while in Tshoxa 8% indicated that they also 
use fuelwood in case paraffin or electricity were unavailable to them. The other alternative 
fuels were dung; 20% in Cata and 17% in Tshoxa, followed by electricity 8% in Cata and 
10% in Tshoxa, and finally leaves and twigs 7% in Cata and 5% in Tshoxa (Figure 4.7).  
 
 
Figure 4.7 Alternative types of energy in case of fuelwood scarcity 
 
4.3 Cooking habits practiced in rural households 
4.3.1 Type of cooking stoves used 
 
There was a significant difference (p = 0.0006) in cooking habits employed in the two rural 
villages. Since the Cata community uses more fuelwood as compared to the community at 
Tshoxa, the study found that 77% of the respondents in Cata make use of open wood fire to 
cook w hile onl y 42 % of t he r espondents i n T shoxa us e ope n w ood f ire ( Figure 4.8) . 
Paraffin stoves were mostly used in Tshoxa (15%) while only 5% of the Cata community 
used pa raffin s toves. M ore r espondents i n T shoxa ( 40%) us e e lectric s toves f or c ooking 
compared to only 18% in Cata.  
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Figure 4.8 Type of cooking stoves used in Cata and Tshoxa villages 
 
4.3.2 Type of pots used for cooking 
 
A significant difference (p = 0.0001) regarding type of pots used for cooking between the 
two rural was noted. The majority of the respondents (77%) in Cata use three-legged pots 
(see Plate 4.3) to cook their meals compared to 42% of the respondents at Tshoxa. Up to 
58% of the respondents, those who mostly use paraffin, electricity and gas for cooking, use 
the normal metal pots for cooking. Only 23% of the respondents in Cata do not use three-
legged pots, but use metal pots for cooking their food.  
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Plate 4.3 A three-legged pot on open fire 
 
4.4 Conservation of fuelwood after cooking 
 
There were no significant differences between the two rural villages in the conservation of 
fuelwood a fter c ooking. A ll t he r espondents i n bot h c ommunities i ndicated t hat t hey 
extinguished the fire after cooking. There was however a significant difference (p - 0.0002) 
between t he t wo vi llages i n g athering of  a ll i ngredients a nd t ools. In C ata, 65%  of  t he 
respondents indicated that they gathered all ingredients and tools before the fire starts and 
cooking commences compared to only 32% in Tshoxa. 
 
There was also a significant difference (p = 0.0452) in the warming habits for food between 
the two vi llages. The most used fuels for warming of food in Cata were fuelwood (40%) 
and e lectricity ( 40%) a nd pa raffin ( 20%). H owever, i n T shoxa, t he m ost us ed f uel f or 
warming t he food w as found t o be  e lectricity (47%) f ollowed b y pa raffin ( 28%) a nd 
fuelwood (20%). 
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4.5 Methods for conserving energy for long cooking food items  
4.5.1 Fuels most used for the preparation of umngqusho  
 
Ummgqusho i s a  t raditional s taple f ood f or t he X hosa pe ople. It i s a meal c onsisting o f 
samp and beans. It is boiled for more than three hours. Although people would use different 
fuels t o cook samp, fuelwood seem to be  t he preferred fuel i n both vi llages even though 
there is a difference in the amount of fuelwood consumed for this purpose. Up to 95% of 
the respondents in Cata use fuelwood for the preparation of umngqusho while only 60% in 
Tshoxa use fuelwood. In Cata, the people only use three type of fuel (Fuelwood, paraffin 
and e lectricity) t o c ook um ngqusho w hile i n T shoxa a s m any as s ix t ypes of  f uels 
(Fuelwood, paraffin, electricity, leaves and twigs, gas and dung) are used (see Table 4.1). 
The a mount of  e lectricity c onsumed for t he cooking of  um ngqusho i s m ore i n T shoxa 
(17%) as co mpared t o Cata ( 2%). The a mount of  pa raffin c onsumed f or t he c ooking of  
umngqusho is also more in Tshoxa (13%) as compared to Cata (3%).  
 
Table 4.1 Percentage of types of fuel mostly used by the two villages to cook umngqusho 
 Cata Tshoxa 
Fuelwood 95% 60% 
Paraffin 3% 13% 
Electricity 2% 17% 
Leaves and Twigs 0% 5% 
Gas 0% 3% 
Dung 0% 2% 
 
4.5.2 Food preparation prior to cooking 
 
There were no d ifferences between the two rural v illages regarding the soaking of  grains 
prior t o c ooking. O nly 42% i n C ata a nd 40%  in T shoxa s oaked t heir g rains pr ior t o 
cooking. T here was no  s ignificant di fference between t he t wo vi llages c oncerning t he 
pounding of  grains pr ior t o c ooking. T he m ajority of t he r espondents i n C ata ( 58%) a nd 
Tshoxa (60%) villages indicated that they did not pound t heir grains prior to cooking (see 
Figure 4.9)  
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Figure 4.9 Soaking of grains prior to cooking in the two communities 
 
4.6 Perception of the community on woodlots and natural forests 
 
The woodlots and the natural forests in Keiskammahoek offer the opportunity for the local 
community t o pa rticipate i n s ustainable f orest management a nd be nefit pr oducts a nd 
services from them. This section presents the findings of the study that was done to identify 
the local community’s perception regarding community woodlots and natural forests. 
 
4.6.1 Products and services from community woodlots and natural forests 
 
There was a significant difference (p = 0.0074) between the two villages regarding products 
and services obtained from woodlots. While the majority of the people in Cata obtain poles, 
timber a nd t hatching grass f rom t he w oodlots and na tural f orests, m ost of  t hem (44%) 
singled out  f ruit t rees f ollowed b y m edicine ( 37%), pol es ( 8%) a nd t imber ( 7%) (F igure 
4.10). A very few respondents mentioned environmental goods and services. However, i t 
was a d ifferent case in Tshoxa where 45% of the respondents cited medicine as  the most 
important product that they were obtaining from the natural forests; and only 20% indicated 
that they were also getting fruits from the forests. 
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In Cata, the respondents (50%) indicated that the importance of woodlots around them was 
the fact that they obtained fuelwood from them followed by poles (25%) for their building 
and construction pur poses. T he ot her i mportance of  t he w oodlots w as t hat t hey pl ayed a  
major role in protection of the environment with 10% of the respondents linking woodlots 
to t he pr otection o f t he environment. W oodlots w ere a lso i mportant for the pr ovision of 
thatching grass (8%) and food and fruit (5%).  
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Figure 4.10 Products and services obtained from woodlots and natural forests 
4.6.2 Interests by the local community in community tree planting 
 
The r espondents f rom Cata e xpressed i nterest i n ha ving ot her t rees p lanted i n t heir 
woodlots. T he m ajority of t he r espondents ( 65%) i n t his r ural vi llage i ndicated t hat t hey 
would l ike to see other t rees planted in their woodlots while 35% did not  want any t rees 
planted i n t he w oodlots. T he r espondents f rom Tshoxa how ever h ad a  different opi nion 
regarding t he pl anting o f ot her t rees i n t heir na tural f orests w ith 60%  of  t he r espondents 
indicating that they did not want any trees planted in their natural forests.  
4.6.3 Type of trees to be planted in the woodlots and natural forests 
 
There was no significant difference of between the two communities regarding the planting 
of other trees in the woodlots and natural forests. The majority of the respondents (88%) in 
Cata s tressed t he i mportance o f h aving f ruit t rees p lanted i n t heir w oodlots a nd na tural 
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forests w hile i n T shoxa 79%  of  t he r espondents i ndicated t hat t hey would l ike t o pl ant 
species s uch as  Pinups spatula, Eucalyptus grandis, Quercus robur. O ther t rees o f 
importance t o t he l ocal community w ere f odder t rees. The remaining 4 % w anted f odder 
trees f or t heir l ivestock w hile t he ot her 4%  di d not  ha ve a ny kno wledge a s f ar a s t ree 
planting was concerned.  
 
4.7 Tree planting by households 
 
This section reports survey findings on t ree planting by rural households. In the two study 
sites, t he r ural c ommunity pl anted t rees f or pur poses of  s helter a nd pr otection f rom t he 
wind. There was a significant difference (p = 0.0194) between the two villages concerning 
tree planting by the households. Only 57% of the people in Cata have planted trees in their 
yards compared to 77% in Tshoxa (see Plate 4.4).  
 
 
Plate 4.4 Seedlings planted by a household in Tshoxa 
 
4.7.1 Gender and tree planting 
 
There was no significant difference between the two villages regarding the planting of trees 
by gender. Tree planting was dominated by men accounting for 71% of the trees planted in 
Cata; followed by women (20%) and children (9%); while tree planting in Tshoxa was also 
dominated by men (59%) followed by women (41%). 
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4.7.2 Locations where trees are planted 
 
When asked about the locations where trees were planted, respondents gave one of the two 
answers. “Around the house” means the trees are not planted far away from the houses and 
“In own yard” means the trees are planted in the family fields a little further away from the 
houses. A bout 97%  of  t he r espondents’ t rees i n C ata w ere pl anted a round t heir hous es 
while 65% of the respondents in Tshoxa also planted their trees around their houses.  
 
 
Plate 4.5 Prunus persica tree planted in the yard far from the house 
 
4.7.3 Sources of tree seedlings 
 
Households obtained their seedlings from various sources such as neighbours, relatives, the 
forest division and schools. About 28% of respondents in Cata compared to 33% at Tshoxa 
grew their own seedlings. Up to 12% of  the respondents in Cata obtained their seedlings 
from relatives compared to onl y 2 % in Tshoxa. About 26% (Cata) and 17% (Tshoxa) of  
respondents s ourced t heir s eedlings from ne ighbours. R espondents from C ata ( 9%) and 
Tshoxa (11%) bought seedlings. In Tshoxa, 28% of the households obtained their seedlings 
from DWAF compared to 16% in Cata. The remaining respondents (9%) from Cata sourced 
seedlings f rom t he s chool w hile onl y 3 % f rom Tshoxa obt ained s eedlings f rom s chools. 
The Tshoxa community also obtained their seedlings from a farm adjacent to them. Table 
4.2 gives details of other sources of tree seedlings.  
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Table 4.2 Sources of tree seedlings 
 
Seedling Source Cata Tshoxa 
Grew them 
 28% 33% 
Relatives 
 12% 2% 
Neighbour 
 26% 17% 
Bought 
 9% 11% 
DWAF 
 16% 28% 
School 
 9%% 3% 
Farm 
 0% 6% 
Total 100% 100% 
 
4.7.4 Difficulties associated with tree planting 
 
There w as a  s ignificant d ifference ( p <=0.0005) b etween t he t wo v illages r egarding 
difficulties th at w ere a ssociated w ith tr ee p lanting. V arious d ifficulties th at resulted i n 
failure to  p lant o wn tr ees w ere lis ted b y respondents w ith th e ma in o ne b eing l ack o f 
seedlings. Up to 39% of the respondents at Cata mentioned lack of seedlings as a difficulty 
and barrier in having trees planted compared to 32% at Tshoxa (Figure 4.10). As many as 
24% of the respondents from Tshoxa mentioned that there was not enough land to plant the 
trees; w hile 2 7% f rom C ata co mpared t o 7 % at  T shoxa f eared cat tle g razing o n t he 
seedlings. Up to 17% of the respondents in Tshoxa and 5% in Cata indicated that they had 
no knowledge concerning tree planting. 
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Figure 4.11 Difficulties associated with tree planting at a household level 
 
4.8 Key informant interviews 
 
An interview was conducted with the key people (community leaders) of the community. 
The people were extremely receptive and appreciated having the opportunity to participate. 
There were different points of view regarding the availability of fuelwood. Some stated that 
fuelwood was scarce while some indicated that fuelwood was not scarce at all. However, all 
the ke y informants a greed on one  thing: t he role pl ayed b y forests i n providing the rural 
communities with energy needs.  
 
4.9 Conclusions 
 
It is  e vident f rom th is chapter th at despite th e e lectrification in  th e t wo s tudy areas, 
fuelwood r emains th e main p rimary f uel in  th e r ural s ettings K eiskammahoek a nd th at 
women are the pr imary collectors. The forests pl ay a major role in the l ivelihoods of  the 
people by providing them with products and services derived from these forests. Trees are 
not only valued for basic energy needs, but also for nutritional value (fruits). Both villages 
value the importance of tree planting at household levels while Cata community is involved 
in communal tree planting. The woodlots and the natural forests are perceived to be playing 
a major role for these communities. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DISCUSSION 
 
This chapter presents the discussion following the results in the previous chapter (Chapter 
4). The socio-economic and livelihood context of fuelwood are discussed, followed by the 
cooking habits employed in the rural households. It then proceeds with the discussion of the 
attitudes a nd pe rceptions of  t he l ocal pe ople r egarding t he us e w oodlots a nd na tural 
resources including the perception of the communities on tree planting.  
 
5.1 Socio-economic and livelihood context of fuelwood use 
 
In m ost c ommunal a reas of  S outh A frica, t here i s unl imited a nd ope n access t o na tural 
resources that include wood, especially for fuel energy (Dovie et al, 2004). The research 
results indicate that fuelwood is the primary energy source for the households living in rural 
areas where the study was conducted. The most widely used form of bioenergy is fuelwood, 
although i n areas w ith s carcity o f w ood, ot her b iomass f orms s uch as c rop r esidues and 
dung become more prevalent (Bhatt and Sachan, 2004; Shackleton et al, 2004). Biomass as 
a source of energy is also enjoying renewed interest in the developed world as a source of 
renewable energy (Bernades et al, 2003).  
 
Research conducted in Z imbwabwe, Kenya, Mozambique, Tanzania and South Africa, to 
name a  f ew, h as s hown t hat t he v ast m ajority of r ural hous eholds rely e xtensively on  
fuelwood as t heir ba sic energy s ource ( Sheya and M ushi, 2000;  V ermeulen et al., 2000;  
Kituyi et al., 2001; Brouwer and Falcaõ, 2004; Shackleton et al., 2004). In many instances 
it ha s be en a rgued t hat t he w idespread us e of f uelwood i s l inked to a  num ber of  
environmental problems, including deforestation, biodiversity loss, climate change and land 
degradation (Sankhayan and Hofstad, 2001). The presence of these environmental problems 
at an y given s ite m ay have d etrimental consequences for l ivelihood s ecurity an d 
sustainability ( Madubansi a nd S hackleton, 2007 ). T his c ontribution of  fuelwood us e t o 
environmental de gradation ha s how ever be en q uestioned i n s ome i nstances. Luoga et al 
(2000) has argued that fuelwood use is usually only a minor contributor to these problems, 
except where urban demand is significant.  
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5.1.1 Rural electrification and fuelwood use 
 
Even though the households from the two case study rural areas have access to electricity, 
they still pr efer t o us e fuelwood as t he s ource of e nergy for t heir hous ehold pur poses. 
About 77% and 42% of the households in Cata and Tshoxa respectively still used fuelwood 
for t hermal pur poses, especially cooking. M adubansi a nd S hackleton (2007) c onducted 
studies i n f ive r ural a reas i n t he B ushbuckridge a rea a nd f ound t hat over 90%  of  t he 
households s till us ed f uelwood f or c ooking a nd a lso f ound t hat t he m ean hous ehold 
consumption rates over the 11-year period had not changed, even with a policy of 6 kW h 
per month of free electricity. The use of fuelwood in Cata’s households was higher (77%) 
than that of the Tshoxa community (42%); while about 38.2% of the households in Tshoxa 
use el ectricity as  their p rimary energy s ource as  co mpared t o t heir co unterparts i n C ata 
where onl y 18.4%  us e electricity f or cooking. T his m ight be  be cause of t he di fferent 
lifestyles b etween t he r ural vi llages. S ituated f ar f rom t own and s urrounded b y f orest 
plantations, Cata s till pr efer us ing fuelwood for t heir c ooking, w hile T shoxa, s ituated 2  
kilometers away from town, the people in this village use fuelwood, paraffin and electricity 
for t heir cooking. T he p reference of  fuelwood for e nergy i s due  t o s everal r easons ot her 
than economics of use such as entitlement, tradition and accessibility (Dovie et al, 2004). 
Fuelwood usage is therefore specific to people in specific locations and in relation to other 
resources. In a  de scription of  f uelwood us age, S oussan ( 1988: 59) , states th at: ‘ They 
(fuelwood) reflect the resource and socio-economic characteristics of specific localities and 
cannot be separated from other aspects of resource management and peoples’ lives. What 
this means is that rural energy (and in particular biomass fuel) can be fully understood 
only as a component of an integrated rural production system.’  .  
 
The f indings a lso revealed that fuelwood was used for heating or warming during winter 
periods. About 78% of the respondents in Cata reported that they also used fuelwood for 
warming their homes. In Tshoxa, only 56% of the respondents reported that they also used 
fuelwood f or h eating t heir hom es. T he r eason f or t hese hous eholds us ing f uelwood f or 
heating might be  because the other t ypes of  energy a re too expensive for them to afford. 
Highly efficient energy sources like kerosene or liquid gas are rare and expensive in Africa 
(Uherek, 2006) . Electricity w as m ainly used b y bot h r ural vi llages f or lighting i n t heir 
homes. The majority of the households (93%) from both villages used electricity for their 
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lighting pur poses. T he r espondents f rom C ata i ndicated e lectricity was a ffordable i f t hey 
used it mainly for lighting. 
 
Despite e lectrification, some hous eholds s till p urchase f uelwood. T he r esearch r esults 
indicate that a household in Cata would spend an average of R250 per month on fuelwood 
purchasing while a household in Tshoxa would spend an average of about R111 per month. 
By purchasing, these households indicated that they are able to save time and can afford to 
buy more as a function of being readily employed. 
 
5.1.2 Fuelwood collection, harvesting methods and gender issues 
 
The f indings obtained through the interviews indicated that a  majority of the respondents 
from Cata (53%) picked their fuelwood off the ground unlike their counterparts in Tshoxa 
who m ostly ( 57%) ha rvested t heir f uelwood t hrough c utting f rom l ive t rees. T he s urvey 
was c onducted i n J uly during t he w indy pe riods i n w hich m ore de ad wood f alls on t he 
ground due to strong wind. As a result of this, the majority of people collected dead wood 
from the ground instead of  knocking of f the t rees or  cutting f rom the t rees. On the other 
hand, in Tshoxa where Acacia karoo is used as a fuelwood species, the people harvested 
their fuelwood through cutting from live trees. This does not necessarily mean that there are 
no br anches f alling of f f rom t rees, t he pe ople ge nerally i ndicated t heir pr eference t o w et 
Acacia karoo wood because it burns well even in its wet status. Recent studies conducted 
by M adubansi a nd S hackleton ( 2007) f ound t hat i n B ushbuckridge, f uelwood g atherers 
frequently cut live wood because of the relative scarcity of dead wood.  Dovie et al (2004) 
further s tates t hat i n r ecent years, ha rvesting of  f uelwood ha s gone be yond t he s imple 
collection of  only de ad w ood, a nd e ncompassed t he c hopping of  l ive t rees. A lthough 
cutting of  l ive wood i s r estricted b y the DWAF the Tshoxa community i s a llowed to cut 
live wood as l ong as i t i s Acacia karoo. Apart f rom that, t he cutting of  o ther i ndigenous 
species is regarded illegal. Interestingly, although most of the people from Cata had access 
to fallen dead wood, some of them would illegally cut live indigenous species. Some of the 
community m embers p refer t o cut s pecies s uch as  Podocarpus falcatus, Podocarpus 
latifolius to bui ld kraals for t heir l ivestock. Most of  t he wood collection (75-85%) a t t he 
two s ites i s b y means o f headload bundles.  Dovie et al (2004) a lso agrees that vi llagers 
would nor mally h arvest a nd c ollect f uelwood i n he ad l oads, pi ck up ve hicles and 
wheelbarrows.  
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The m ain c ollectors of  f uelwood f rom bot h r ural vi llages a re w omen. According t o 
Masekoameng et al (2005), women and children are the ones who bear the difficulties of  
chopping, loading and transporting heavy loads of wood. The authors further state that men 
get i nvolved onl y w hen t he f uelwood i s c ollected f or s ale or  w here s ocial c onstraints 
restrict w omen f rom l eaving t heir hom es ( for example, w hen t hey a re he avily pr egnant). 
Gender issues are not new to wood energy development. Women’s involvement is not only 
important in  th e c ollection o f f uelwood b ut a lso in  its  e fficient utilization (Oosterveen, 
1995). W omen a re a lso m ore c oncerned a bout t he growing a nd management o f 
multipurpose trees to meet the domestic requirements while men are more involved in the 
decision making roles regarding the growing and management of these multipurpose trees. 
Sometimes conflicts of priorities arise between men and women that stem from the use of 
different forest p roducts. T he di fferences be tween m en a nd women j ustify t he n eed for 
specifically involving women in social forestry projects, not only for reasons of equity, but 
also be cause o f t heir c ollection, us e a nd di stribution of  f uelwood, t heir r ole i n t he 
management of fuelwood resources (although less frequently recognized) and their role in 
income-generating activities (Borg, 1989).  
 
5.1.3 Fuelwood sources and availability 
 
The c ommunities obt ain t heir f uelwood f rom w oodlots a nd i ndigenous forests ( Acacia 
karoo veld). A lmost a ll t he r espondents f rom t he t wo rural v illages i ndicate th at th e 
woodlots and natural forests are sufficient for present and future use. This type of attitude 
and perception could lead to exploitation of common property resource s ince some of the 
respondents ( 50% a nd 5 8%) f rom C ata a nd Tshoxa r espectively felt t hat f uelwood w as 
becoming a s carce resource. P reference o f c ertain s pecies b y l ocal co llectors also 
contributes to the scarcity of such species. An increased use of a p referred species such as 
Podocarpus latifolius and Podocarpus falcutus could l ead t o i ncreased bur ning of  t hat 
particular species. Even so, in the face of increasing scarcity of preferred species, collectors 
resort to less popular species thus widening the range of collected species (Shackleton and 
Prins, 1992).  
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5.1.4 Alternative energy types in case of energy scarcity 
 
In addition t o f uelwood, r ural hous eholds us e p araffin, c andles, b atteries a nd r eticulated 
electricity for other applications but frequently find these expensive (Howells et al, 2005). 
It has been shown by the results that the respondents had other alternative fuels to use in 
case of  t heir pr eferred e nergy s carcity. T he m ajority of  f uelwood us ers i n t he s tudy a rea 
indicated that they would use other energy sources such as paraffin (48-60% see Figure 4.7 
in S ection 4.2.6) , dung , e lectricity and l eaves a nd t wigs. Interestingly, dung  w as a lso a n 
optional fuel dur ing fuelwood scarcities. South Africa i s not  the only developing country 
with majority of  people using fuelwood and other energy sources. In Mexico, 25 mil lion 
people us e f uelwood i n a n op en f ire m ainly for c ooking; w ith 18  m illion pe ople us ing 
fuelwood exclusively and 7 million in combination with LPG (Troncoso et al, 2007).  The 
use o f t hese al ternative en ergy s ources i s b ased o n t he s ocio-economic s tatus o f th e 
community. A  f ew c ommunity m embers i ndicated t hat t hey w ould not  us e pa raffin or  
electricity, but  would rather use energy sources such as dung and leaves and twigs. They 
further indicated that they even go to an extent of collecting waste around the yard and burn 
it for cooking. Troncoso et al (2007) states that the use of other forms of energy has been 
slow and oriented towards complementing rather than substitute fuelwood, in what has been 
called “multiple fuel strategy”. A multiple fuel strategy is a model by which new cooking 
technologies a nd f uels a re a dded, but  e ven the m ost t raditional systems a re r arely 
abandoned ( Masera et al, 2000) . T his t ype of  s trategy i s a lso pr acticed i n case s tudy 
communities whereby they (the community) do not switch fuels but more generally follow 
a multiple fuel strategy.  
 
5.2 Cooking habits in the rural areas 
 
The results indicate that despite electrification in Keiskammahoek, a majority of people still 
rely on f uelwood for their daily cooking. The results also revealed the role of fuelwood in 
cooking a t t he household l evel. It was not ed dur ing the survey that t he t raditional Xhosa 
diet revolves around umngqusho (mixture of samp and beans), baked bread, porridge, rice, 
meat and vegetables. Food is always cut into smaller pieces prior to cooking and no f ood 
tenderizers are used during food preparation. The preferred staple food is umngqusho, but 
porridge is also widely eaten in this region. Fuelwood is the most used form of fuel for the 
preparation of umngqusho that constitute of hard grains and beans.  
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Most people in both communities (58-60%) do not soak their hard grains and beans prior to 
cooking nor do t hey pound these hard grains and beans (see Figure 4.9 i n Section 4.3.2) . 
The explanation included the fact that these are modern times. Only the elderly people still 
practiced the pounding of grains and beans because they indicated that they grew up doing 
this and would not like to lose their cultural values. Meals are generally prepared in three-
legged pot s for t hose households t hat use fuelwood as t heir pr imary energy source while 
those households using paraffin and electricity prepare their meals in aluminum pots over 
paraffin or electric stoves.  
 
Cooking and the burning o f the fires were usually done  e ither in the ki tchens or  outside. 
Only t he hous eholds m aking us e of  pa raffin o r electricity cook i ndoors. T he hous eholds 
that us e f uelwood as a  primary e nergy s ource gather a ll t heir cooking e quipments a nd 
utensils be fore t he c ommencement of  cooking. Interestingly, t he l ids of  t he pot s w ere 
tightly f itted, not  f or e nergy conservation pur poses, but  t o m ake s ure t hat dus t a nd ot her 
impurities did not come into contact with food while still over the fire. Water was added as 
needed while cooking. This was the case for all households regardless of whether they used 
fuelwood or other sources of energy for cooking.  
 
There is no apparent energy conservation in the two study areas. This reason for this might 
be because these communities have not been exposed to energy conservation issues. Unlike 
other countries such as Kenya, the government of South Africa has not yet taken initiatives 
on fuelwood conservation measures such as the use of  improved wood s toves. Education 
and a wareness i s geared t owards s ustainable management a nd c onservation of f orests, 
rather than in energy conservation measures.  
 
In Kenya, Maendeleo wood stoves were introduced as a measure to save energy that is lost 
through the use of open wood fires. If correctly installed and properly used, the Maendeleo 
stove saves 40% to 60% of the firewood that would be consumed by the use of open wood 
fires ( Habermehl, 1994) . T he c onservation of  e nergy do es not  onl y r evolve a round t ight 
closing of  l ids, but  a lso a round i mprovement of  t echnology. Lack of  t hese t echnological 
improvements r esult i n l ow e fficiencies, f ire ha zards a nd e xposure t o heat a nd s moke. 
Improved cook stoves programmes could help bridge this gap.  
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There is a difference between the two communities in the energy source for warming food. 
The d ifference in the energy source for warming food in Cata ( coals of  fire) and Tshoxa 
(electricity) might be because of the fact that Tshoxa rural community is s ituated close to 
town and has as a result adapted to urban lifestyle.    
 
5.2.1 Cooking stoves and pots used by households 
 
The C ata C ommunity us es m ore f uelwood c ompared t o t he T shoxa community. T his 
seemed di rectly r elated t o t he t ype of  usage of  t he wood with most people a t Cata us ing 
open wood fires. As a result of this, the majority of Cata respondents (77%) make use of  
open wood fires compared to only 42% at Tshoxa. Open wood fires contribute to the health 
risks t hat a ffect w omen m ostly be cause t hey a re t he one s be ing e xposed t o s moke. 
Exposure to smoke from fuelwood fires is high for women and children with poor aeration 
and de sign of  chimneys ( Samson et al, unda ted). O pen w ood f ires c ommonly us ed f or 
household c ooking h ave a pproximately 10%  c onversion e fficiency, and a re w asteful of  
energy dur ing p eriods w hen l ow he at i s r equired s ince t here i s no c ontrol o f t he ox ygen 
supply ( Samson et al, u ndated). T he t wo r ural villages s tudied are no different t o ot her 
cases. T he w omen face t he s ame ch allenges ex perienced b y o ther w omen i n o ther 
developing countries. These women are not only dealing with poverty, but are also dealing 
with l ack of  efficient h ousehold e nergy t echnologies. In m ost r ural c ommunities i n S ub 
Saharan Africa, poverty can mean among other t hings, having to r ely p rimarily on w ood 
and/ or dung for cooking, heating and lighting (Masekoameng et al, 2005).  
 
Although the use of  fuelwood for cooking has di fficulties as di scussed above, i t a lso has 
some highlights. Fuelwood is a renewable source of energy and it is available in some form 
everywhere; can b e bu rned w ithout f urther pr ocessing. It i s e vident from lite rature 
(Troncoso et al, 2007) that the technologies and techniques for sustainable production and 
efficient use of fuelwood energy are available.  
 
The majority of people at Cata (77%) make use of three-legged pots over open wood fires 
compared t o only 42%  a t T shoxa. O nly t he minority i n C ata m ake us e of  m etal or  
aluminum pots. The reason for this could be more use of fuelwood at Cata and hence the 
use of open fires and three-legged pots, while at Tshoxa, the area is electrified and therefore 
use s ome e lectricity a ssociated w ith a luminum pot s. In a ddition t o t hat, l ess us e of  
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fuelwood i n T shoxa c ould be  t he fact t hat t his pl ace i s m ore u rbanized w ith a ccess t o 
employment and therefore more disposable income. 
 
5.3 Perceptions of community regarding community woodlots/natural 
forests 
 
Community w oodlots a nd f orests ha ve t he p otential t o c ontribute pos itively i n t he 
communities i n w hich t hey a re l ocated. T he pe ople of  K eiskammahoek vi ew t he 
community woodlots and the natural forests as a base for their livelihoods. In rural towns 
where t he e conomy ha s be en dom inated by large-scale t imber h arvesting, f orests m ay 
contribute t o e fforts t o pr omote t he c ommunity’s l ong-term e conomic s tability a nd 
environmental health (Hanna, 2005).  
 
5.3.1 Important products obtained from the woodlots/natural forests 
 
Fuelwood was reported as the most important product in both rural areas. The woodlots and 
natural forests are the main sources of  fuelwood. Woodlots are an increasingly important 
source o f woody b iomass, as  well as  a cr itical soil and water conservation investment as 
deforestation and land degradation worsen (Jagger et al, 2003). The Tshoxa natural forests 
are also an important source of fuelwood. The most used species in this village was Acacia 
karoo. The other important products cited by the respondents were poles, thatching grass, 
food and fruit.  
 
The respondents also indicated the importance of woodlots and natural forests in terms of 
environmental and aesthetic services. It has been long appreciated, both internationally and 
within S outh A frica, t hat f orests of fer num erous be nefits t o a djacent communities a nd 
society a t large (Wollenberg a nd Ingles, 1998; O ksanen et al, 2003;  Lawes, 2004) . Such 
benefits i nclude c onsumptive r esources, s piritual a nd a esthetic n eeds, employment, a nd 
ecological s ervices s uch as  car bon s equestration an d w ater regulation ( Shackleton et al, 
2007a).  
 
Interestingly, while the people at Cata acknowledge the importance of forests for fuelwood 
and other NTFPs, they highly valued the forests as a source of fruit products. This could be 
due m ore t o t he n utritive va lue of  t he f orest resource t han as s ource of e nergy and/or 
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construction ma terial. Forests c ontribute t o food s ecurity and sustainable liv elihoods in  
numerous w ays, not  onl y di rectly but  a lso indirectly, t hrough s upport t o a gricultural 
systems, their role in rural development and in maintaining environmental integrity and the 
provision of  oppor tunities f or i ncome generation an d em ployment (Séne, 2006) . F orests 
also pl ay a m ajor r ole i n t he s ustainability of  a gricultural pr oduction s ystems, but  t hey 
could make a greater contribution to agroforestry and tree planting in agricultural systems. 
In addition, medicinal plants were also mentioned as vital to their families and in carrying 
out their cultural values. The most listed products in Tshoxa were medicinal plants. In this 
area, m ost hous ehold he ads ( men a nd w omen) were f ound t o be  t raditional he alers w ho 
reported that the natural resource was a source of the medicines that they use. The Tshoxa 
community a lso v alue aesthetics a nd s piritual benefits more compared t o t heir C ata 
counterparts.  
 
Indigenous f orests w ere a lso ut ilized b y b oth c ommunities f or a  va riety of  pu rposes. 
According t o S hackleton et al, ( 2007a), i ndigenous f orests a nd s avannas, along w ith 
plantation forests, o ffer numerous benefits to rural communities and society at large. The 
forest resources play a major role in Cata and Tshoxa because they offer significant returns 
whether in cash, direct use or indirect use values. Not only are the tangible benefits to rural 
communities important, but so too are the indirect benefits to  rural communities (such as 
cultural sites and species, aesthetic benefits) and the significant benefits to society at large, 
encapsulated i n t he v alue o f eco system s ervices s uch a s w ater r egulation, pol lination 
services and carbon sequestration (Scherr et al, 2003).  
 
5.3.2 Preference of tree types/species for planting  
 
Most of  t he c ommunity a t C ata pr eferred t o ha ve f ruit t rees pl anted i n t he w oodlots a s 
opposed to Tshoxa who c ited preference for other exotic species in their households; but  
also discouraged the introduction of exotics in the natural forests. The preference for fruit 
trees a nd ot her t ypes o f t ree s pecies i n t he w oodlots i s not  unc ommon. A llen ( 1990) 
conducted a  s tudy i n t wo r ural S wazi c ommunities w here h e f ound a  pr eference f or t wo 
introduced wattle species (Acacia mearnsii and Acacia decurrens) in the woodlots and fruit 
trees a nd or namentals. T he m ost c ommonly pl anted f ruit t rees w ere Persea americana, 
Musa sapientum, a nd Prunus persica. T his t ype of  t ree i ntegration c ould be  a  g ood 
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approach i n s uch a w ay t hat i t e ncourages t ree planting a mong t he c ommunity m embers 
while at the same time alleviating poverty in rural areas. The indigenous fruit trees play an 
 important role in poverty reduction as they are normally used as  a safety net during lean 
periods ( Akinnifesi et al, 2008; C hirwa et al, 2 008b). E radicating ex treme p overty an d 
hunger is the most important of the Millennium Development Goals that are currently the 
focus of  t he i nternational development agenda ( Schreckenberg et al, 2007). Interestingly, 
most respondents seem to have a knowledge regarding the impact of exotic species such as 
their over-use of water resources. 
 
5.3.3 Status of the woodlots and natural forests  
 
Both rural communities reported that the woodlots and the natural forests were sufficient 
for both present and future use. Ham (2000) also conducted a similar study and the findings 
of the s tudy revealed that the current woodlots were sufficient to provide the community 
with its wood needs.  This might not always be true for both villages because an increase in 
population m ight put  t he r esource und er p ressure r esulting i n ove rexploitation l eading t o 
degradation o f t he environment. In most cases, t he population i s s een as an a ggregate o f 
consuming uni ts, put ting s tress i ncreasingly on t he n atural r esources l eading t o 
environmental degradation (Huq et al, 1998).  
 
5.4 Community tree planting 
 
In Keiskammahoek, the communities view tree planting activities and community woodlots 
as a  m ore e ffective mechanism f or promoting s ustainable l and management and 
biodiversity.  Development practitioners generally accept that local communities can play a 
central role in the effective management of natural resources (Johnson and Forsyth, 2002). 
Tree pl anting m ay a lso of fer t he oppor tunity of a lleviating pove rty i n r ural a reas a nd 
strengthening governance of  r ural pe ople. T his s ection e xplores t he r ural pe ople’s 
perceptions and attitudes towards community tree planting. 
 
5.4.1 Perceptions regarding community tree planting 
 
The majority of the respondents from both rural villages reported that they had planted trees 
in t heir hous eholds. T he r espondents w ere a ware of  t he r ole pl ayed by t rees i n t heir 
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surrounding environment. T rees a lso pr ovide rural c ommunities w ith a  di verse r ange of  
environmental g oods a nd s ervices ( Groninger et al, 2002) . T angible g oods de rived f rom 
trees i nclude f uelwood, construction a nd c arving t imber, f ruit, f odder, m edicine, f ibres, 
oils/dye and shade (Paumgarten et al, 2005). These goods, directly consumed, are a base for 
rural l ivelihoods. Respondents ha d va rious r easons w hy t hey pl anted t rees i n t heir 
households. In C ata vi llage, 85%  of  t he r espondents i ndicated t hat t hey pl anted t rees to 
harvest fruits and this was represented by 67% of the respondents at Tshoxa. The provision 
of shade during hot days also prompted villagers to plant trees. In other countries, trees are 
planted for energy security. Bewket (2003) conducted a study in Ethiopia in which planting 
trees on privately held land was an option for future energy security of the rural population 
in addition to multiple positive economic and environmental effects. Apart from shade and 
provision of  f ruits, f uelwood s carcity s eems t o be t he m ain dr iver t o plant t rees i n t he 
African continent (Bewket, 2003). 
 
Guthrie a nd S hackleton ( 2006) c onducted a  s tudy i n t wo a reas: M akana D istrict 
Municipality, Eastern Cape and in Mbombela, Mpumalanga where perceived benefits from 
tree p lanting at schools were obs erved. M ost ur ban a nd rural s chools d eclared t hat t ree 
planting yielded benefits to them. The primary benefits reported were shade provision and 
using trees for education. Because of the acknowledged significance and value of trees to 
human and e nvironmental w ell-being, government ag encies, l ocal m unicipalities, 
conservation bodi es and non -governmental o rganizations ( NGOs) w orldwide s ponsor or  
implement t ree pl anting pr ogrammes, w oodlots, a groforestry, pl antations, ur ban forestry 
and household plantings (Guthrie and Shackleton, 2006; Campbell et al, 2002). An example 
of s uch t ree campaigns in S outh A frica i s t he A rbor D ay ( Week), w hich nor mally t akes 
place during September of every year (Guthrie and Shackleton, 2006) 
 
5.4.2 Tree planting and gender 
 
The majority of trees in the households were planted by men in both Cata and Tshoxa. The 
issue of  gender in social forestry is not  new. Fortmann et al (1997) conducted a  s tudy in 
two Z imbabwe v illages w here it w as d emonstrated th at w omen w ere significantly l ess 
likely than men to plant trees on homestead land where security of their duration to tenure 
was unc ertain. H owever, f or t he c ommunity w oodlots, t he s tudy r evealed t hat m en a nd 
women a re e qually l ikely to pl ant t rees. A  s tudy conducted b y H ansen et al (2005) i n 
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Malawi investigated how marriage and inheritance patterns affected tree planting behaviour 
by gender i n t wo vi llages. T he s tudy s howed t hat t ree pl anting b y m en m ay i ndeed be  
dissuaded b y ux orilocal2
 
 marriage p atterns w hile tr ee p lanting b y ma rried w omen i s no t 
necessarily pr omoted un der ux orilocal pa tterns. R ather, a  hi gh i ncidence of  non -married 
women appeared to be associated with increased tree planting by women (see Hansen et al, 
2005). In t he t wo a reas of  t his s tudy, t ree pl anting w as not  associated w ith m arriage 
patterns. H ence, m en, e specially he ad o f hous eholds pl anted t he t rees i n t he hous eholds; 
and w omen a lso pa rticipated i n t ree pl anting. H owever, t here was no c onclusive 
explanation on why the majority of trees in these households were still planted by men. 
5.4.3 Sourcing planting material/seedlings 
 
The respondents r eported that they grew their own seedlings. Some respondents obtained 
their s eedlings f rom ne ighbours a nd relatives. DWAF a lso pl ayed a  major r ole i n t he 
distribution of  free seedlings to the households. The majority of  households from Tshoxa 
obtained their seedlings from DWAF as compared to households from Cata. This might be 
because Tshoxa village is not far away from the DWAF estate. This estate used to have a 
nursery and p rovided p eople w ith s eedlings t o pl ant t rees on t heir p roperties. S ome 
household bought their seedlings from various places while others got their seedlings from 
school t ree pl anting pr ojects. O ther c ountries s uch a s T anzania ha ve h ad hous ehold t ree 
planting programme  initiated by government. Based on the “firewood shortage” approach, 
the pr ogram ha s b een pr oducing t ree s eedlings and di stributing t hem f ree t o rural 
households (Yasu, 1999). The free distribution of seedlings stimulated households to adopt 
Grevellia robusta planting. Unlike Yasu (1999), who reported free distribution of seedlings, 
Gausset et al (2007), c onducted a  s tudy a lso i n T anzania; w hich r evealed t hat s eedlings 
were usually not free of charge meaning that price of seedlings were a constraint.  
 
The research results also reported various difficulties that resulted in failure to  plant own 
trees. Both villagers mentioned lack of seedlings as the reasons why they found it difficult 
to plant their own trees. Even though some respondents in Cata were aware of the fact that 
DWAF was giving out seedlings free of charge, some of the respondents mentioned lack of 
seedlings a s a di fficulty a nd b arrier i n ha ving t rees pl anted. R espondents i n T shoxa a lso 
complained of lack of seedlings as a major difficulty. When asked whether they were aware 
                                                 
2 Uxorilocal: A case where a man stays at his wife’s homestead or village. 
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that DWAF was o ffering seedlings to the communities f ree of charge, they responded by 
saying that they were not aware at all. This calls for DWAF to intensify their tree planting 
projects that will reach all the people through participatory planning partnerships. 
Other respondents from Tshoxa mentioned that other difficulties were arising from the fact 
there w as not  enough l and t o pl ant t he t rees. Other pr oblems s temmed f rom f ear of  
livestock d amaging s eedlings s ince s ome of  t hem do not  ha ve good f encing s ystems. 
Respondents f rom C ata and T shoxa i ndicated t heir f ears of  ha ving cattle gr azing on t he 
seedlings. O ther r espondents i n T shoxa a nd C ata i ndicated t hat t hey h ad no know ledge 
concerning t ree pl anting. H arrison et al (2008) f urther s tate t hat individuals a nd 
communities t hat s et s mall n urseries generally l ack resources, i n t erms of s uitable l and, 
finance for nursery establishment, human resources (management skills), and information 
resources, and sometimes a reliable water supply. 
 
5.5 Conclusions  
 
This c hapter pr esented discussions e manating f rom t he s tudy with r egard t o t he us e of  
forest biomass energy (fuelwood). Fuelwood plays a significant role in household energy in 
the two study areas. Despite the electrification in these two rural areas, fuelwood continues 
to be the most dominant energy form for cooking and heating. It i s mostly burnt in open 
fires. T he f uelwood i s c ollected f rom c ommunal w oodlots, f orest pl antations a nd na tural 
forests a nd it mo stly collected b y w omen a s he adloads. As mu ch a s th ere is  in terest in  
community tree planting, there are still some issues that need to be addressed to make tree 
planting easier for rural communities. There is no much awareness as far as the distribution 
of s eeds b y government i s c oncerned. T his calls a  ne ed f or pa rticipatory pl anning 
partnerships with the communities. Other difficulties that were identified were having fear 
that seedlings would be damaged by livestock due to lack of good fencing systems around 
the households. Lack of resources such as suitable land, finance for nursery establishment, 
and information resources created a barrier for tree planting. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The government of  S outh A frica ha s i dentified t he E astern C ape and Kwa Zulu-Natal 
provinces as key for development in the forestry, wood and paper sector, with reforestation 
as a  vi tal pa rt of  t he s trategy. W ith t his de velopment oppor tunity i n t he E astern C ape 
Province, forestry, if managed in a sustainable manner, could provide renewable energy to 
the rural communities. This study addressed the use of fuelwood and its key role in meeting 
the e nergy r equirements ( cooking a nd h eating) of t he r ural c ommunities of  t he E astern 
Cape. The rural households in the Eastern Cape are highly dependent on f orest resources 
for their livelihoods including energy needs 
 
The objective of  this s tudy was to establish the extent of  use o f fuelwood as a source of  
energy i n rural hous eholds a nd t he pe rception of c ommunities on t he use of  e xisting 
woodlots and the new afforestation programmme of the Eastern Cape. In the light of this, 
the s tudy addressed t he us e o f f uelwood i n r ural hous eholds; cooking h abits b y t he 
households; pe rceptions of  r ural communities w ith r egard t o t he us e of  community 
woodlots and new afforestation and community tree planting.  
 
 
The study was conducted in the two rural villages (Cata and Tshoxa) of Keiskammahoek in 
the Eastern Cape. The Cata rural village is surrounded by forest resources while the Tshoxa 
rural village is not. The two study areas differ in the lifestyle in such a manner that Cata is a 
land restitution vi llage and deep rural while Tshoxa i s a  peri-urban vi llage s ituated about 
two ki lometers a way f rom K eiskammahoek t own. A  s ample of  60  hous eholds w as 
randomly selected from each  r ural v illage. Data w as collected t hrough t he u se o f 
questionnaires and the application of participatory focus group. 
 
The ma in f indings o f t he s tudy w ere th at d espite th e e lectrification in itiatives in  th ese 
communities, many households especially in Cata still prefer to use fuelwood for cooking 
especially with l ong c ooking food i tems s uch as um ngqusho. W omen r emain t he m ain 
collectors of  f uelwood. In c ase of  fuelwood s carcity, t he c ommunities would us e ot her 
types of biomass such as leaves and twigs and dung. The majority of the households in Cata 
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make use of open wood fires to cook while more respondents in Tshoxa use electric stoves 
for cooking (see section 4.3.1). Technologies for efficient energy such as Improved Wood 
Stoves have not been introduced. The forestry sector in the Eastern Cape continues to make 
a s ignificant c ontribution t o t he r ural de velopment. B oth r ural c ommunities vi ew t ree 
planting activities and community woodlots as a more effective mechanism for promoting 
sustainable land management and biodiversity.  
 
 
6.1 Conclusions 
 
It w as e vident from t his s tudy t hat f uelwood, with w omen a s pr incipal collectors, i s t he 
most used forest resource for present and future energy security (see Sections 4.2 and 5.1). 
The s tudy also s howed that d espite e lectrification in  th e K eiskammahoek r egion in  th e 
Eastern C ape, f uelwood remains t he p rimary s ource o f en ergy an d t hat f orests ar e a k ey 
resource f or r ural pe ople’s l ivelihoods. H ence, t he c ommunities w ill continue t o us e 
fuelwood as a m ain source of energy for cooking; while electricity i s used as  a s ource of 
energy where available (Tshoxa) for the warming and cooking of short term foods.  
 
The s tudy d id n ot find any evidence o f d eliberate en ergy co nserving p ractices s uch as  
soaking o f ha rd f ood s uch a s ha rd be ans a nd grains pr ior t o c ooking. However, i t w as 
common practice to cut food into smaller pieces and to tightly closed lids during cooking; 
while fires were extinguished after cooking.  
 
The s tudy ha s a lso s hown t hat m ost of  t he f uelwood i s us ed f or c ooking a nd he ating 
purposes b y bur ning i n ope n f ires us ing t hree-legged pot s. H owever, ope n f ires a re 
inefficient because they waste a lot of calorific energy and hence require large quantities of 
wood (Wahyudi, 2005). In addition to large quantities of wood being used, fuelwood emit 
smoke within the households and into the atmosphere.  
 
The study also concluded that fuelwood was the most important product from the forests in 
both rural areas. However, the people at Cata also acknowledged the importance of forests 
for other NTFPs, especially as a  source of  fruit products. This is in agreement with other 
studies t hat ha ve s hown t hat i ndigenous f ruit t rees pl ay an i mportant r ole i n pove rty 
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reduction as  they are normally used as  a s afety net dur ing lean pe riods (Akinnifesi et al, 
2008; Chirwa et al, 2008b). 
 
Finally, th e s tudy showed th at communities f rom b oth r ural v illages h ave a n in terest in  
planting t rees a round t heir hous eholds; w ith pr eference f or f ruit and s hade t rees. 
Interestingly, while most of  the t rees in both vi llages were planted b y men, there was no 
conclusive explanation on w hy this was the case; as the finding also found that both men 
and women were equally likely to plant trees when community woodlots were considered, 
 
6.2 Recommendations 
 
In keeping with its diverse climate and vegetation, the Eastern Cape has major areas of land 
under both commercial forestry plantations (170 000 hectares) and indigenous natural forest 
(130 000 he ctares) ( Eastern C ape D evelopment Corporation, 2008) . T he pr ovince i s t he 
only area in South Africa where plantations can be significantly expanded. This expansion 
will a lso ope n up  oppo rtunities f or t he r ural p oor t hat a re l iving closer t o t he f orestry 
plantation. Forests p lay a  ma jor r ole in  p roviding c ommunities w ith va rious pr oducts 
including wood for energy purposes. Wood is the backbone of rural energy economy and is 
still us ed i n ur ban a reas i n s urprisingly l arge quantities ( Samson et al, unda ted). T o 
optimize f uelwood us e f or hous ehold pu rposes ( cooking a nd h eating), t he f ollowing 
recommendations are suggested: 
 
• It is of great importance that the social and economic aspects of fuelwood use are 
understood. R esearchers, de cision m akers, f oresters, c onservationists, e nergy 
specialists a nd o ther role pl ayers n eed t o und erstand a nd know  t he t ypes of  f ood 
being cooked, w here t he c ooking oc curs, t he f amily economies, he alth r isks a nd 
environmental impacts. All these factors play a significant role in fuelwood use 
 
• Gender d ifferences n eed t o b e t aken i nto c onsideration w hen i mplementing 
fuelwood projects. The fuelwood users and managers (women) need to be consulted 
and given a hearing because they have local knowledge regarding use of fuelwood 
 
• Modern technologies such as improved wood stoves have not been introduced in the 
Eastern C ape P rovince an d t here ar e n o en ergy co nservation m easures in p lace. 
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Hence, t here i s a n eed t o ad dress i ssues s urrounding i nadequate av ailability o f 
modern technologies for wood-based energy systems which poses major problems 
to th e r ural c ommunities. It is  c ritical th at t he d evelopment o f te chnological 
solutions that address the problems of open f ires be implemented. In addition, the 
relevant R &D agencies s hould be  pr ovided with s ufficient f unds for m aking 
modifications i n e xisting p ractices w ith r egard to e fficient collection a nd u se o f 
fuelwood. Greater focus should be towards the improvement of rural households in 
the E astern C ape t hat w ill b ring ab out a cl eaner an d m ore s ustainable p attern o f 
energy use i n t his province. Education and awareness should not  onl y be  t owards 
the sustainable management of forests, but it should also be geared towards energy 
conservation measures 
 
• Partnerships and participatory planning regimes must be established between rural 
people ( rural communities) w hose l ifeline de pends on f orests a nd g overnment 
(Forestry Department); NGO’s/CBO’s; university departments of forestry and other 
stakeholders 
 
• Forestry planning r egimes a nd pol icy writing s hould be come i nter-disciplinary. 
Forestry experts i n government, pr ivate s ector and acad emia can  do well i f t rans-
disciplinary research leads to partnerships with social scientists 
 
• Finally, agroforestry s ystems n eed to  b e imp lemented w ithin th e C ata w oodlots 
whereby trees can be integrated with fruit trees. This could be an income generating 
project for the community and could also play a  role in poverty alleviation within 
the community ensuring food security and could also play a vital role in combating 
malnutrition. 
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APPENDICES 
 
APPENDIX A 
 
LIST OF TREES FOUND KEISKAMMAHOEK FORESTS 
 
SCIENTIFIC NAME    COMMON NAME 
 
Maytenus penducularis    Cape Blackwood 
Maytenus undulata     Koko Tree 
Putterlicka pyracantha    False Spike-Thorn 
Pterocelastrus tricuspidatus    Candlewood 
Cassine ethiopica     Kooboo Berry 
Cassine crocea     Small-leaved Saffron 
Cassine piragua     Cape Saffron 
Cassine papillosa     Common Saffron 
Pleuriostylia capensis     Coffee Pear 
Apodytes dimidiatia     White Pear 
Allophylus decipiens     False Currant 
Hippobromus pauciflorus    Basterperdepis 
Ziziphus mucronata     Buffalo-Thorn 
Scutia myrtina      Cat-Thorn 
Rhamus prinoides     Dogwood 
Rhoicissus tomentosa     Common Forest Grape 
Grewia occidentalis     Cross-berry 
Diospyros whyteana     Bladder-nut 
Chionathus foveolatus    Common Pock Ironwood 
Olea Africana      Wild Olive 
Olea capensis capensis    False Ironwood 
Olea capensis macrocarpa    Ironwood 
Salvodora angustifolia    Transavaal Mustard Tree 
Azima tetracantha     Needle Bush 
Strychnos henningsu     Red Bitterberry 
Nuxia congesta     Common Wild Elder 
Nuxia floribunda     Forest Elder 
Buddleja saligna      False Olive 
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Buddleja salviifolia     Sagewood 
Acokanthera oppositifolia    Common Poison-Bush 
Carissa bisponosa     Forest Num-num 
Halleria lucida     Tree Fuchsia 
Burchellia bubaline     Wild Pomegranate 
Hyperacanthus amoenus    Thorny Gardenia 
Gardenia thunbergii     White Gardenia 
Rothmannia capensis     Cape Gardenia 
Vepris lanceolata      White Ironwood 
Teclea natelensis     Natal Cherry-Orange 
Clausena anisata     Horesewood 
Commiphora harveyi     Red-stem Corkwood 
Ptaeroxylon obliquum    Sneezewood 
Ekebergia capensis      Cape Ash 
Suregade Africana     Common Canary-berry 
Excoecaria bussei     Pepper-seed tree 
Harpephyllum caffrum    Wild Plumb 
Protorhus longifolia     Red Beech 
Rhus chirindesis     Red Currant 
Rhus tomentosa     Real Wild Currant 
Rhus indulata      Kuni-bush 
Ilex mitis      Cape Holly 
Maytenus acuminota     Silky Bark 
Maytens heterophylla     Common Spike-Thorn 
Maytenus nemerosa     White Forest Spike-Thorn 
Canthium inerme     Common Turkey-berry 
Canthium mundianum    Rock Alder 
Psydrax obovata     Quar 
Pavetta lanceolata     Weeping Bride’s Bush 
Pavetta capensis     Black Bird-Berry 
Brachylaena glabra     Malabar Tree 
Ochna arborea     Cape Plane 
Ochna natalitia     Natal Plane 
Kiggelaria Africana     Wild Peach 
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Scolopia mundii     Red Pear 
Scolopia zeyheri     Thorn Pear 
Trimeria grandiflora     Mulberry-leaf Trimeria 
Dovyalis caffra     Kei-apple 
Dovyalis lucida     Glossy Sourberry 
Olinia emarginata     Mountain Hard Pear 
Cassipourea flanaganii    Cape Onionwood 
Eugenia zeyheri     Wild Myrtle 
Cussonia spicata     Common Cabbage Tree 
Curtisia dentate     Assegai 
Rapanea melanophloeos    Cape Beech 
Mimusops oboovata     Red Milkwood 
Eucla natalensis     Natal Guarri 
Diospyros dichrophylla    Common star-apple 
Podocarpus falcatus     Outeniqua Yellowwood 
Podocarpus latifolius     Real Yellowwood 
Celtis africana      White Stinkwood 
Chaetaeme aristata     Thorny Elm 
Ficus sur      Broom Cluster Fig 
Xylamos monospora     Lemonwood 
Cryptocarya woodii     Cape Quince 
Maerua racemulosa     Forest Bush-cherry 
Pittosporum viridiflorum    Cheesewood 
Cunonia capensis     Red Alder 
Trichocladus ellipticus    White Hazel 
Prunus Africana     Red Stinkwood 
Schotia latifolia     Bush Boer-bean 
Calpurnia aurea     Cape Labernum 
Zanthoxylum capensis     Small Knobwood 
Zanthoxylum davyi     Knobwood 
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APPENDIX B 
 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Fuelwood use and Cooking Practices in Rural Households 
(Details of questionnaire to be discussed with client) 
1.0 General Information 
 
1. Date of Survey (dd/mm/yy)  
 Village Name  
 Respondent ID  
 
2. How many people live in your household?   
 
3.  How many people do you cook for? 2 or less 3 to 6 7 and up 
 
4. How many times a day does the household cook?   
 
2.0. Use of fuelwood energy in rural communities 
 
5. What type of fuel do you use for cooking? 
Fuelwood Charcoal Waste Paraffin Grass 
Peat Leaves/Twigs Dung Electricity Other 
If other specify 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. What do you use for lighting? 
Wood Electricity Paraffin Candles Gas Other 
If other specify 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7. What do you use for heating? 
Fuelwood Charcoal waste paraffin grass 
peat Leaves/Twigs Dung Electricity Other 
If other specify 
 
8. Fuelwood harvesting  
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Name of 
harvesting place / 
forest 
Distance to 
harvesting place 
(KM) 
Duration of 
harvesting 
(Hrs) 
How often 
per week 
Quantity 
(No of 
headloads 
or bakkies 
loads) 
 
 
    
 
9. Who are the main collectors of fuelwood? 
Women  Men  Children  
 
10. Means of obtaining fuelwood. 
Gathered by 
household 
 Purchased  Both but more by 
gathering 
 Both but more of 
purchasing 
 
 
11. . How much do you pay for fuelwood per month? 
 
 
12. How is fuelwood harvested? 
Picked off the ground (Dead)  Knocked out of trees using sticks  
Cut from trees and bushes  Other (please specify)  
If other specify 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13. How is fuelwood collected? 
Headloads  Bulk (for example with a bakkie)  
 
14. In what form does wood arrive at home? 
Shorter dead branches of live 
trees 
 Twigs (shorter than 40 cm)  Logs  
Longer dead branches of live 
trees 
 Bark of trees  Roots  
Longer green branches of live 
trees 
 Seed pods  Other 
(please 
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specify) 
Shorter green branches of live 
trees 
 Tree stumps    
If other 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
15. Fuelwood storage at home  
How long is wood kept before it is used 
and where and how is it stored?  
 
Is fire wood protected from rain?  
Duration of storage when firewood is 
dry  (in weeks) 
 
Duration of storage of firewood when 
wet (in weeks) 
 
How is firewood stored?  
 
16. Do you find that fuelwood is scarce?  
YES NO 
 
17. What other fuels do you use during fuelwood scarcity? Rank them in importance from 1 
to 8. (1 is most important) 
Type of fuel Place where you get it Rank in importance 
Waste   
Paraffin   
Grass   
Peat   
Leaves/Twigs   
Dung   
Electricity   
Other   
 
18. Would you like to add anything regarding your family’s use of wood? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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2.0 Cooking Habits by rural households 
19. What do you use for cooking (stove) 
Open wood 
fire 
 Mud stove  All metal stove  
Fired clay 
stove 
 Combination of metal and clay  Other  
If other specify 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
20. Is the stove used for one continuous longer period of cooking? 
YES  NO  
 
21. What type of pot do you use for cooking? 
Fired clay pot  Metal pot  
 
22. What size of pot is used? 
Small  Medium  Large  
 
23. Type of fireplace where food is prepared. 
Three-stone fire place  Fire place build in cooking area    
      
If other specify 
 
24. Once food is cooked, what is done with the wood? 
Extinguished  Continues to burn  
 
25. Is the heat of the fire monitored after cooking? YES  NO 
 
26. Are all ingredients and tools put together before the fire is started and 
cooking commences? 
YES  NO 
 
27. Is the lid of the pot tight fitting, and how often is it used? 
Lid is not tightly fitted and 
used often 
 Lid is tightly fitted and 
used often 
 lid is tightly 
fitted and used 
occasionally 
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Lid is not tightly fitted and 
used occasionally 
 Lid is rarely used    
 
28. Do you practice double cooking (i.e. where pots are stacked)? 
 
YES  NO 
 
29. How do you use water during cooking? 
Fill pot with water 
and add food 
 Add water as need while 
cooking 
 Use as little water as 
possible 
 
 
30.. Do you use a haybasket (set into something that keeps food warm and where it can 
continue to cook when cooking? 
YES  NO  
 
Food Preparation, duration and type of fuel used 
30. Type of food Type of fuel used Duration of cooking 
in Hours 
 Samp    
 Pap   
 Meat   
 Bones   
 Vegetables   
 Bread   
 
 
31. If you use hard grains and beans, do you pre soak them prior to cooking? 
 
Use hard grains but do not pre soak 
them 
 Use hard grains and beans and pre 
soak them 
 
Do not use hard grains and beans    
 
32. If you use hard grains and beans, do you mill or pound them prior 
to cooking? 
 
YES  N
O 
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33. Are foods cut up into small pieces 
prior to cooking? 
YES  NO 
 
 
34. Do you use food 
tenderizers? 
 
YES  NO 
 
 
Shared Cooking Practices 
35. Is cooking equipment shared with other households? 
Fireplaces are shared  Pots are shared  
Fire places and pots are shared  We do not share  
 
36. Is cooking shared with other households (multi family)? 
YES  NO  
 
 
3.0 Perceptions of the community on community woodlots 
 
37 Are the woodlots important to you? 
YES  NO  
 
38. Do you make use of woodlots? 
YES  NO  
 
39. What products do you collect in the woodlot? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
40. Would you prefer to see other trees other than gum, pine and wattle  trees in the 
woodlot? 
YES  NO  
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41. What other trees can be planted in the woodlot? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
       
42. Would you say that there is enough woodlots around your village to meet present 
village needs for fuelwood? 
YES  NO  Don’t know  
 
43. Would you say there is sufficient wood for future generations? 
YES  NO  Don’t know  
 
44. Prioritize the importance of woodlots in terms of the following: Ranking from 1 to 7 
Fuelwood   
Timber  
Poles  
Thatching Grass  
Protection of the environment  
Food and fruit  
Fodder  
 
4.0 Perceptions and attitudes regarding afforestation and community tree planting 
 
45. Do you make use of indigenous trees in the forest? (This information is confidential and 
will not be used against you) 
YES  NO  
 
 
46. Which trees from the forest are used and for what purpose 
Name Purpose 
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47. Has anyone in the household ever planted trees? YES  NO 
 
48. If yes, who planted the trees? 
Men  Women  Men & Women  Children  
 
49. Where were the trees planted? 
Around the 
house 
 Village communal tree plot  As a field boundary around your 
own yard 
 
In own 
yard 
 Church tree project  On a special private plot  
School tree 
project 
 Forest Division project  Other  
If other specify 
 
50. Where did you obtain the seedlings 
Grew them ourselves  From the Forest Division  
From the church  From the school  
Other source    
 
 
51 Why do you plant trees? 
Fuelwood  Commercial sales of timber  
Poles  Minor products (honey, ropes, etc)  
Food and fruit  Protection of the environment  
Fodder  Provision of shading  
If other specify 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
52. Where would you plant these trees? 
Around the 
house 
 Village communal tree plot  As a field boundary around your 
own yard 
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In own 
yard 
 Church tree project  On a special private plot  
School tree 
project 
 Forest Division project  Other  
If other specify 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
53. What are the main difficulties in planting your own tree based on experience in this 
village or other villages? 
Lack of 
seedlings 
 Don’t know how to grow trees  Cattle may graze on 
seedlings 
 
Not 
enough 
land 
 Other people may cut down trees  Too busy with other 
work 
 
Pests may 
be 
harboured 
in trees 
 Government may issue regulations on use 
of trees later 
 Other  
If other specify 
………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
54. Has government or your councils ever discussed a tree planting project as a communal 
venture? 
YES  NO  Don’t know  
 
55. For what reasons then, has the village decided not to start a tree planting project? 
Don’t know  We are planning to start one later  
Not enough land  People are unwilling to do necessary 
work 
 
There is no need for it  Too risky, chances of failure are high  
Can’t get seedlings  Other  
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56. Would you like to add anything regarding the indigenous forests, plantations and tree 
planting in your area? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
